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A. ATTENDANCE AN^ ORGANIZATION OF WORK

1. The third session of the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians

and Demographers was held at ECA headquarters, Addis Ababa, from 5 to 14 March 1984.

The meeting was opened by the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for

Africa. A representative of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) also addressed

the meeting on behalf of its interim Secretary-General.

2. The session was attended by representatives o£ the following member States

of the Commission: Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad,

Congo, Djibouti, Egypt; Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia* Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya,

Lesotho, Malawi, Mali, Morocco, Mauritius, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Socialist

People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Sudan, Swaziland, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic

of Tanzania, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

3. The following member States of the United Nations were represented by observers:

The Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, the United Kingdom and the United States of America.

4. There were representatives from the United Nations Department of Technical

Co-operation for Development (DTCD), the United Nations Statistical Office, the

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE), the United Nations Economic

Commission for Western Asia (ECWA), United Nations Industrial Development Organization

(UNIDO) and the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UKCTAD).

5. The United Nations Children's Fund■(UNICEF), the United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP) and the United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) were

represented. The session was attended by representatives of the following specialized

agencies: the International Labour Organization (ILO), the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the World Health Organization (WHO) and

the World Bank. The World Food Programme (WFP) was also represented.

6. The following inter-governmental bodies were represented; African Development

Bank (ADB), Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation (CFTC), Customs and

Economic Union of Central Africa (UDEAC), European Economic Community (EEC),

Institute of Economic Development and Planning (IDEP), Organization of African

Unity (OAU), Institut de Formation et de Recherche Demographique (IFORD), and

Regional Institute for Population Studies (RIPS).

7. Observers were present from the Cairo Demographic Centre (CDC), Centre

Europeen de formation des statisticiens economistes de pays en voie de deVeloppement

(CESD),, Paris, Institut Africain et Mauricien de statistique et d'economie appliquee

(IAMSEA), Kigali, Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics (ISAE), Kampala,

Institut de Statistique de Planification ot d'Economie Appliquee (ISPEA) Yaounde, Munich

Centre, Munich, the University of Ibadan, Ibadans the International Statistical

Institute (ISI)/World Fertility Survey (WFS), the International Union for the

Scientific Study of Population (IUSSP) aru1 the International Devel^roont Research

Centre (IDRC), Canada.

8. Mr. I.K. Mutuku (Kenya) was elected Chairman of the Joint Conference with

Mr. J. Djoumessi (Cameroon) and Mr. Abdelaziz Ben Bahri (Tunisia) as first and

second Vice-Chairmen respectively and Mr. A.A. Alabi (Nigeria) as Rapporteur.
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B. AGENDA

9. On 5 March the Joint Conference adopted the following agenda:

Plenary meeting

1. Opening address

2. Election of Officers

3. Adoption of the agenda

4. Matters arising fron previous United Nations and EGA meetings

5. Technical and financial assistance in planning, statistics and demography

6. Africa's Development 1983-2008

(a) A preliminary perspective study

(b) Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa

(c) (i) The role of demographic variables in the formulation of

development policies and plans

(ii) The Report of the Second African Population Conference

(d) The African Household Survey Capability Programme: Progress report

and selected issues

(e) The role of a nocumentation and Information System in Africa's

Development

(i) PADIS - its past achievements and future directions

(ii) The development of ECA's statistical data base

(f) Organization and manpower requirements of planning offices

(g) African statistical services

(h) An overview of the training of specialists in planning, statistics

and demography

(i) Report of the Working Group on Socio-economic Indicators

Planning committee

7. Election of Officers

8. Review of the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action including a

critical analysis of current national development plans

9. Study of foreign exchange leakages in African countries

10. Study on the co-ordination of development activities between the public

and private sectors in African countries

11. Preview of progress in short-term forecasting in the African region

12. Institute of Economic Development and Planning

13. Report on ECA planning activities (1932-1983) and examination of work

programme (1984-1987, with projections up to 1989)

14. Adopticn of the report
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Statistics committee

ETs£i
future plan of action

\l ETs£i£ic!fESning Prog— for Africa: selected issues and

17.

18.

(1984-1987, with projections up to 1989}

19. African Statistical Association

20. Adoption of the report

Demography committee

programme "(1934-1987), with projections up to 1989)
24. African Union for Population Studies

25. Adoption of the report

Information and Documentation committee

26. Election of Officers . Ar^^-
27 The organization of MMiop.raphic work in Africa
28. Organization and management of EDP installations
?q Transfer of information technologies to Arrica
30". Report on PADIS (1982-1983) and examination of work program

(1984-1987 with projections up to 1989)

31. Adoption of the report

Planning and Statistics ("joint committee meeting)

32. Selected methodological and statistical studies:

(a) The role of small and medium-scale business enterprises in the
development of African countries

(b) Productivity and development of manufacturing in Africa

Statistics and Demography (joint committee meeting)

: 33. Demographic data collection and analysis in the African region:

(a) A report on activities

(b) An appraisal of the quality of data

' (C) Selected concepts, definitions and classifications relevant to
the study of fertility, mortality and migration
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Planning and Demography (joint committee meeting)

34. The evolution of population theories and policies in development planning

Planning £ Informatics and Documentation (joint committee meeting)

35. Priorities in the development of information systems for Africa

Statistics and Informatics and Documentation (joint committee meeting)

36. Review of national data processing capabilities

37. The role of micro-computers in Africa

Demography and Informatics and Documentation (joint committee meeting)

38. The Population Information System for Africa (POPIN AFRICA) - a

progress report and future directions

Resumed plenary meeting

39. Other business

40. Consideration of the draft provisional agenda for the fourth

session of the Joint Conference
41. Review of committee deliberations and summary of main conclusions
42. Report of the Joint Conference to the ECA Conference of Ministers

C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

1. Plenary session

Opening address (agenda item 1)

10. The session was opened by Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, ECA Executive Secretary, who

welcomed participants and indicated that in response to ECA resolution 438(XVII),

the conference had been enlarged by the inclusion of African documentation,

information and computer scientists.

11. He drew attention to some aspects of the present economic and social situation
in the region, especially the deepening economic crisis. He stressed that a new

and comprehensive approach to economic development was needed, as implied in the
Monrovia strategy and the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA). The LPA was based on the
concept of collective self-reliance but there were key areas which required massive
investment if satisfactory progress was to be made in solving present problems and
generating fully effective development. African countries could not themselves
finance even half of the investment needed and large scale external support was

essential.

12. He then drew attention to three areas of special concern: food crisis,

industry and transport and communications.
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13. He emphasised that with a population growth rate higher than anywhere else

in the world, Africa was becoming more dependent on food imports due to low per

capita food production, persistent drought due to a possible climatic change, in*

significant improvements in agricultural methods and productivity and, in some

countriess pricing policies.

14. Industry was the second area of concern. At present it contributes less

than 10 per cent to the GDP of the region. The reasons for the slow growth of

this sector include small individual country markets resulting in inability to

take advantage of economies of scale, capital intensive techniques of production

and heavy dependence on import of raw materials and equipment.

15. The third area of concern identified by the Executive Secretary was the

transport and communications sector which had to be improved considerably to

support agriculture, trade and many other activities, as well as to enable African

countries to work more closely.

16. He then mentioned the management problem which affected not only the basic

administrative and management functions but also related to skill development

generally and the adoption of appropriate policies in key areas such as taxation,

savings, pricing, foreign exchange and external trade.

17. With regard to the development of the future activities of the Joint Conference,

he reminded delegates that the Joint Conference was established because the ECA

Conference of Ministers believed that a more integrated approach to the development

process through the bringing together of planners„ statisticians, demographers and,

recently, information specialists was required.

18. The ninth session of the ECA Conference of Ministers reached the conclusion

that planning ir. most countries of the region should have a sounder technical

basis and, to enable this to be done, statistical services must greatly increase

their output of timely and useful data. The Ministers' concern was stated clearly

in resolution 469(XVIII) whose implementation the Joint Conference was specifically

requested to consider.

19. In conclusion, he invited delegates to consider the Conference's future

work and any proposals for improving it.

20. Welcoming delegates to the Conference, a representative of the OAU Interim

Secretary General addressed the Conference on the problems of implementation of

the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) and the Final Act of Lagos (FAL) by the OAU member
States.

21. He pointed out that between 80 to S5 per cent of the proposals in the Lagos

Plan require actions by the member States themselves, leaving between 20 and 15

per cent of the proposals to be undertaken by the OAU, ECA and other international

organizations. He then indicated that the OAU and ECA Secretariats had undertaken

a series, of activities towards the implementation of the LPA and FAL; these

activities were contained in the Progress Report of the OAU Secretary General and

the ECA Executive Secretary on the Implementation of LPA and FAL, which was submitted

to the ECA Conference of Ministers in April, 1983, and the Assembly of Heads of

State and Government in June, 19S3.
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22. The efforts of the OAU and ECA in this direction include the establishment

of the Preferential Trade Area (PTA)} Economic Community of Central African States,

regular contacts with ECOWAS and the efforts being made to establish a regional

grouping in North Africa. He informed the Conference on the plans underway to

establish an African Economic Community and an African Energy Commission.

23. Finally, he emphasized the importance of the LPA for Africa's development,

and concluded that the LPA is the only best African alternative; there is no other

option, and therefore urged members to help in publicising the Lagos Plan of Action.

Matters arising from previous meetings (agenda item 4)

24. The secretariat made a brief statement to recall the main issues considered

by the second session of the Joint Conference and other recent relevant meetings.

In the field of planning, these included regular up-dating of the perspective study

"ECA and Africa's Development, 1983-2008"5 as a tool for reviewing progress and

problems in the region, similar work at global level by the Committee for Development

Planning and the identification of least developed countries. In connection with

LDCs, attention was drawn to the Substantial New Programme of Action (SNPA) and

follow-up action to ensure its implementation. Also briefly considered were the

results of the sixth session of UNCTAD.

25. In statistics, some of the main considerations had been the development of

a regional statistical data base, national data processing capabilities, progress

of the African Household Survey Capability Programme (AHSCP), the Statistical

Training Programme for Africa (STPA) and the new National Accounts Capability

Programme (NACP), together with the establishment of an African programme in price

statistics and its relationship with the International Comparison Project (ICP) on

purchasing power parities.

26. Topics in the demographic field included new arrangements for the two

training and research centres, RIPS and IFORD, the relationship between population
and economic growth, preparation for the 1984 World Population Conference and the

funding of population projects.

27. Finally, it was reported that informatics experts had been admitted as a

fourth group within the Joint Conference at the request of the ECA Conference of
Ministers. It was noted that provision had been made for discussion of all the

above topics under other appropriate agenda items. There was therefore no discussion

under agenda item 4.

Technical and financial assistance in planning, statistics and

demography (agenda item 5]

28. The representative of the Department of Technical Co-operation for Development

(DTCD) introduced the report (E/ECA/PSD.3/2) entitled "United Nations Technical

Co-operation Relating to Development. Planning, Statistics and Population in Africa,

1982-1983". He elaborated on the activities of DTCD which were directed primarily

towards the group of disadvantaged countries that comprised the least developed,

the land-locked developing, small developing island and the recently independent

developing countries. The activities included technical co-operation activities

in the three areas of major interest to the Joint Conference, namely development

planning, statistics and populatic-..
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29. In development planning, growing attention was being paid to integrated rural
development and short-term forecasting as well as training both abroad and on the
spot. Technical co-operation had played a major role in statistics where the.
Statistical Office of the Department of International Economic and Social Affairs

(DIESA) worked closely with ECA. National projects focussed mainly on specialized
areas such as national accounts, trade, population and housing statistics, civil
registration, household surveys, industrial and price statistics and computer
data processing. Technical co-operation activities in the field of population
were carried out jointly by DTCD and DIESA. The Population Programmes and Projects
Branch of DTCD provided technical support for 64 population projects largely

financed by UNFPA in 38 African countries in the areas of census analysis and
strengthening of states' capacities for assessing and analysing demographic data

using computer software programmes. The representative emphasized that despite
the constraints imposed by shortage of funds, DTCD had been able to carry out a
number of projects in Africa in the areas enumerated above.

30. Before the report was thrown open for general discussions, representatives
of the Statistical Office of the Department of International Economic and Social
Affairs, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Statistical Office of the European
Communities elaborated on technical assistance provided for Africa by their
various organizations. In the discussions which ensued some delegates corrected
some impressions regarding their countries in the report presented.

31. One representative remarked that the decline of UNFPA financial resources
had brought about an abrupt suspension of certain projects. He wanted to know
whether DTCD could offer an alternative. The representative of DTCD indicated
that his Department had no resource of its own and that funding agencies would
have to be approached. It might be necessary to wait until UNFPA financial
resources were increased.

32. One other representative described his country's support for the population
survey project for the development of demographic software and stressed the

importance of training in that project. He wished to know what DTCD planned to

have as a statistical programme. It was pointed out that the Department had no
programme to speak of but responded to the requests of member States in accordance
with their priorities.

33. One participant wished that the DTCD report had more information on the
effectiveness of technical co-operation programmes. The DTCD representative
said that it was very difficult to establish criteria for determining effectiveness
in the areas being considered. Efforts had been made to do so by ACC and UNDP
without achieving any workable results. The representative of WHO stated that
his organization had established certain criteria for appraisal in the health
sector.

34. In answer to questions on the improvement of planning systems in Africa,
the representative of DTCD noted that substantial progress had been made towards
the establishment of an integrated planning process, even though in many countries
some links in the progress were weak. The capacity of countries to absorb
information varied significantly, depending on whether or not the country
happened to be among the least developed countries.
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35. One representative stated that a co-operation request which his Government
considered urgent and had addressed to DTCD had yet to be answered. The ETCCD
representative regretted the situation and promised to have that corrected on
his return to Headquarters.

36. Finally one delegate took due note of the statement by the representatives

of the donors that funds were actually available for technical co-operation in
statistics. He intended shortly to test the availability of those funds.

Africa's Development 1983-2008 - A Preliminary Perspective Study
(agenda item 6(a)) ~ ""* '

37. A representative of the secretariat presented two documents namely ^ECA and
Africa's Development 1983-2008 - A Preliminary Perspective StuJy" and "An Introductory
Note and Issues for consideration-(ST/ECA/PSD.3/3). He informed the meeting that
the item had been included in the agenda of the third session of the Conference
on the request of the ECA Conference of Ministers in their resolution 479(XVIII).
He also explained to the meeting why the time horizon of the year 2008 had been
chosen, two scenarios had been analysed and, only some critical areas and variables
were analysed in the study. The representative then briefly outlined the content
of the study covering the four basic parts namely (a) Africa's present condition
(b) the historical trends scenario, (c) the normative scenario and (d) the major
conclusion of the study. He stressed that the African condition had even deteriorated
further and faster since the study was undertaken. The food and energy situation
had worsened as a result of the drought which affected many African countries; the
external trade imbalances had become more pronounced and the structural weaknesses
in many African countries had deteriorated.

38. Describing the historical trends' scenario the representative asserted that

if there were no conscious attempts to change Africa's development pattern, the
scenario pointed to a very disastrous situation by the year 2008. The rural

population would come under intolerable hardships while the urban population would

be in squalor. The many unemployed would cause social tensions and the African
region would become increasingly dependent on foreign sources of supply in

practically all the critical areas of development after nearly half a century
independence. Africa would be (a) a net importer of foods on a higher scale (b)
importing over 90 per cent of all its capital equipment (c) dependent on the
outside for critical inputs like fertilizers and cement and for basic consumer

goods like medicines and clothing. Africa would produce what it does not consume

and consume what it does not produce. The paradox would be more pronounced by
the year 2008.

39. Outlining the normative scenario, the representative gave the possibilities

of brighter prospects in food production and the development of industry, trade,
finance and transport. He also pointed out that the present regional organizations
would, hopefully, have matured into a solid African Economic Community as called

for,in the Final Act of Lagos. In this respect, the representative briefly out
lined some lessons to be drawn from the study and some actions that Africa had

to take. He also drew attention to the importance of regional co-operation noting
that, in many areas, the actions for the normative scenario necessitated strong

sub-regional or regional co-operation. Finally, the representative appealed to
the meeting for guidance and suggestions aimed at improving the study since the
secretariat had been requested to update it every five years. In this respect,

he requested the meeting to respond to issues such as (a) the types of variables

that should be analysed, (b) the degree of realism in the formulation of the
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scenarios (c) the adequacy of data and the methodologies used,(d) the level of

aggregation that should be retained, etc.

40. During the discussions which followed the presentation, member States thanked

the secretariat for looking ahead and admitted that the document would serve as a

guide to planners in Africa. Nevertheless, a number of important issues were raised.
Some members argued that the exercise ignored 1980-1983, the period of world
economic recession and its possible impact on the path of the African economic
development. The projections were not backed up by definitive analysis of sectoral

strategies. Others argued that the projections should have been carried out at

the subregional levels before embarking on the global approach. Others felt that
the projections could hardly be achieved as Africa might not be able to muster

enough internal resources to finance the investment required to achieve the target

growth rates. In the light of recent experience, Africa might not also be able

to attract sufficient external aid to complement domestic resources, so the

indications were that it would be difficult to achieve the targets set by the
normative scenario. Delegates doubted the political will to implement the policy
objectives which might lead to the realisation of the normative scenario. Some
members felt that the period of 25 years was too long for the African economy as it was

subject to the constant changing world situation and therefore suggested either

15 or 20 years.

41. The representative of the secretariat pointed out the preliminary nature of
the study. He said that the aim of the normative scenario was to change the

structure of the African economy so that the external sector would no longer serve

as the engine of growth, for growth would emanate from the internal dynamic system
of the economy. He emphasized that the normative scenario resulted from the policy
objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos. As time was
not sufficient for extensive discussion of the paper, the topic was referred to

the Planning Committee for thorough study.

Survey of economic and social conditions in Africa (agenda item 6(b))

42. For the discussion of this item of the agenda, the Conference had at its

disposal two documents: 'Survey of economic and social condtions in Africa,
1982-1983, Overall trends' (E/ECA/PSD.3/4/Add.1) and 'The new format of the survey

of economic and social conditions in Africa' (E/ECA/PSD.3/4). Introducing the
discussion, the representative of the secretariat explained the reasons which led
to the inclusion of the Survey of economic and social conditions in Africa in the

agenda of the Conference: the current management of the economy cannot be divorced
from planning, and consequently the Survey was of fundamental importance to
planners since it was the basic instrument for policy formulation in a short term
framework. Also the secretariat needed the support and assistance of the planners
in the different countries in order to improve the quality and relevance of the
Survey. The representative of the secretariat then gave a short account of the
main findings of the Survey concerning the current economic position of the region:
the last two years regional output has stagnated and coming after the fall recorded
in 1981 this means that output per head is 10 per cent lower than its 1980 level.
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The balance of payments situation improved in 1983 as the deficit on goods and

services narrowed significantly but this was not a real improvement because it

had been gained at the cost of import contraction and lower growth. Because of

more restrictive monetary and fiscal policies, inflation was now declining, but

a disquieting phenomenon was the fall in investment both in relative and absolute

terms. The causes of the situation were to be found in the world recession which

had reduced demand for African exports, the high cost of energy, the drought now

affecting Southern and West Africa, the policies followed in the recent past towards

agriculture in particulars distortions in factor remunerations and in defective

management of the public sector.

43. For 1984, the secretariat was forecasting a modest recovery of 3.2 per cent,

though conditions would remain difficult for a great number of countries. The

Survey of economic and social conditions in Africa has been published by the

Commission for the past 20 years and was until recently in three parts: a regional

analysis, a country per country analysis and a special analysis. In order to

streamline the document and make it more relevant to the needs of the countries,

the Survey was now a self-contained document combining the regional and country

approaches and including a short term forecast for the main economic variables.

The objective of the secretariat was to establish direct working relations with

the survey teams of each country so as to assist member countries to improve their

policy formulation. The data used for the survey originated from three sources:

- missions to the countries, the number of which was necessarily limited
by available resources,

- responses to questionnaires sent every year to the planning ministry

of each country,

- information sent to the secretariat by the countries themselves or

available from other sources.

44. Concluding his introduction, the representative of the secretariat made an

appeal to the planners for their assistance and support in this important project.

45. In the discussion that followed questions were raised as to the nature of the

questionnaire sent to the member countries and about the response rate to this

questionnaire. It was asked whether the questionnaire was a standard one for all

member States and if missions were sent by the secretariat to check on the responses

made. A participant inquired whether the secretariat was following an IMF/World Bank

approach to the economic situation of countries or whether its aim was to provide

the member countries with advice. The method followed by the secretariat in

preparing its outlook for the year 1984 raised other questions in view of the

present world recession, of the varying degree of development of the countries.

The representative of IDEP gave an account of the current efforts being made by

ECA, the ADB and IDEP in relation to the preparation of the Survey. A participant

questioned the secretariat as to its attitude towards the issue of devaluation. It

was too early to make a judgement as to whether the countries which had devalued

their currencies were in fact successful in this respect. What was needed was an

evaluation by the secretariat of the package provided by the World Bank and the

IMF as to its suitability to African countries.
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46. Reacting to the questions and comments of the participants, the representative

of the secretariat indicated that the questionnaire was of a standard form and

had been sent to the countries for a number of years. The rate of response was

not very satisfactory and that was one of the reasons why the secretariat was

appealing for the assistance of the planners. Even if the deadline for answering

was past, it was necessary to send back the questionnaire with comments on its

defects and the difficulties encountered in completing it if this was possible.

Missions were sent to the countries, though the number of countries visited

(25-30) was limited by available resources. The representative explained the

method used by the secretariat for the outlook for 1984: it was a country per

country approach using general assumptions on a better weather for 1984, the

continuation of the recovery in the OECD economy and of adjustment policies in

the member States. On devaluation the secretariat was not taking a prodevaluation

attitude since the issue was complex and he informed the conference that the issue

was dealt with at length in the special study for the 1982-1983 Survey. This

study would be made available in the near future.

47. At the suggestion of some participants, the Conference recommended that the

Survey deal each year with the issue of intra-African and intra-regional trade

since these were essential to the development process. The conference also agreed

that the Survey should serve as an instrument for policy formulation in Africa

and should contain positive recommendations to African countries as to the way of

conducting economic policy.

The role of demographic variables in the formulation of development

policies and Plans (agenda item 6c (i))

48. In introducing this item on the agenda, a representative of the secretariat

gave a historical background of the various meetings on population and development

issues in Africa since 1962. He discussed some of the interrelationships between

population and development, the role of models as a means of enhancing a better

understanding of the interrelationships between population and development, some

guidelines in the formulation of policies to achieve desired socio-economic

development objectives and the incorporation of population variables in the

formulation of development policies and plans in African countries.

49. The representative then noted that the integration of population variables

in development policies and plans had been slow in African countries due to such

factors as inadequate understanding of the population-development interrelationship,

lack of recognition of population as an important variable in development of some

countries, data constraints, lack of skills among planners in handling population

variables, lack of well developed methodologies for the integration of population

variables in development planning and the absence of adequately developed insti

tutional framework in the planning process.

50. In order to improve the integration of population variables into planning,

the representative suggested a number of measures including: (i) continuation

of efforts to make planners, policy makers and the population in general to

understand and appreciate the interrelationships between demographic changes and

the development process through workshops and seminars; (ii) training of planners

on use of population factors in socio-economic development planning (iii) improving
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the institutional framework for the integration of population variables through
the creation of population units within the planning organizations, (iv) need for
governments to improve planning at the local level and to encourage local participation
tyj need to devise methodologies for the integration of population variables in
planning; and (vi) need to improve population and related socio-economic data for
planning.

51. In the resulting discussion of this agenda item, the meeting pointed out
that planners did not fully utilize the available data. It was suggested that
those involved in data collection should also be involved from the beginning in
the formulation of development plans and policies. Regarding the limited use of
socio-economic demographic models in development planning, it was pointed out
that research in this area should continue to improve the usefulness of these
models. In response to a request for the secretariat to prepare guidelines for
the integration of population variables in development planning, the meeting was
informed that there were plans by the UN family to prepare a manual.

52. The Conference was also informed of the activities being undertaken at IDEP
in collaboration with the ECA secretariat in an attempt to facilitate the
integration of population variables in development planning using the human
resource management approach. The need was felt for (i) work on how to integrate

population education in agricultural planning given the heavy dependence of
African economies on agriculture; and, (ii) incorporation of demographic variables
m medium term planning.

53. The meeting also felt that the paper should have included population policies,
population variables used in development planning as well as a presentation of the
effect of development on the population variables. It was felt*that the insti
tutional framework developed for the integration of population variables in
development policies and plans were inappropriate.

54. ^ In reacting to these comments, the secretariat explained that the paper did
not intend to cover population policies since there was another paper submitted
to the conference on the evolution of population theories and policies in
development planning. Regarding the inappropriateness of some of the institutional
frameworks for the integration of population variables in development planning, the
secretariat made an appeal for member States to improve these institutional

frameworks and make them achieve the desired objective. Regarding the population
variables used in development planning, the secretariat explained that similar
information were included in a paper presented to the Second Joint Conference in
1982 and that work was in progress for a study on the experiences in integration
of population variables in development planning. The said study would give
information on specific data which member States should collect on development
planning. r

55. ^ Finally, the secretariat appealed for continued collaboration between planners,
statisticians and demographers on returning home following these Joint Conferences
in an effort to further promote the role of population variables in development
planning and their integration.
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Report of the Second African Population Conference (agenda item 6c (ii))

56. The representative of the secretariat introduced the report of the Second

African Population Conference (E/ECA/CM.10/14) and highlighted the main areas on
which that conference had concentrated its deliberations. These included a review

of the demographic situation and future trends in Africa and an assessment of

progress so far achieved in implementing the World Population Plan of Action

adopted in Bucharest in 1974. The conference had noted that independent Africa's
estimated 1984 population of about 500 million was likely to double by the year

2010, had expressed concern about the region's ability to maintain even living

standards already attained and about great variation in population distribution
and rapid urbanization. He reported that the conference had focused special

attention on population and development interrelationships, examined case studies

on national strategies and schemes in family health, welfare and family planning
and the changing role of women in the development process.

57. The representative of the secretariat reported that a major achievement of

the Second African Population Conference was the adoption of the Kilimanjaro

Programme of Action for African Population and Self-reliant Development which in

emphasizing the interrelated nature of population and development and the respon

sibility of every country to tackle its population problems, made recommendations

to member States of ECA, international organizations and donor governments and

agencies. These recommendations covered programmes in the crucial areas of

population and development strategy and policy; fertility and family planning,

morbidity and mortality; urbanization and migration; changing role of women in

the development process; children and youth, population data collection, analysis,

training and research; population information; community involvement and role of
private and non-governmental organizations; and, technical co-operation and

flexibility in population assistance..

58. The conference was informed that the Programme of Action was presented to

the UN Population Commission, the Preparatory Committee of the International Con

ference on Population (ICP) and that it will be submitted for formal approval by

the tenth meeting of the Conference of Ministers in Conakry in April 1984. It

will form Africa's contribution to ICP and a frame of reference for member States

in their preparations for ICP, Mexico City, August 1984. The Conference; appreciated

the emphasis of the Kilimanjaro programme on human resources development and

population policy options and noted the report of the Second African Conference.

The African Household Survey Capability Programme:progress report and
selected issues (agenda item 6(d))

59. The background documents for the discussion were: The African Household

Survey Capability Programme: progress report and selected issues (E/ECA/PSD.3/6)

and Statistical Information Bulletin No. 16 (E/ECA/SIB/16). In introducing the

agenda item, a representative of the secretariat referred to six main issues:

project proposals formulation missions, technical advisory and review missions,

development of methodology, training, applications and analysis of household

survey data and co-ordination of multilateral and bilateral assistance to countries.

He informed the meeting that a consultant had be.en appointed to prepare a document

on household survey data applications and analysis. The document will attempt to

establish a conceptual framework for the use of data from diverse sources such

as censuses, national accounts and household surveys.
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of the UN Statistical Office in supplementing the remarks made
The Director

of th.

and generation of internationally comparable data.

61. In the discussion which followed, a number of countries updated the in-

Prolram.es, the meeting generally considered the AHSCP » important

Programme (AHSCP).

and the preparation of appropriate survey programmes.

^ Reference was also made to the technical and review missions undertaken by

overcoming some of their problems

er " ' d^notXlSte the type of document the secretariat

from different survey rounds.

65 It was also stressed that the proposed document should not only emphasize

IffiBHHft
nor limited to the national level.
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67. With respect to multilateral and technical assistance, the representative

of France gave a brief account of assistance given in this area to a number of

countries including Rwanda and Benin. Assistance has also been given to the

Sahel Institute. He stressed that the problem in a number of countries was that

informal agreements were reached between donor countries and the national statistical

services but these were not followed up in official negotiations, presumably

because the Governments did not accord the projects high priority.

68. The representative of the World Health Organization (WHO), also indicated

that his organization could assist through the services of its statisticians

based in a few African countries.

69. The question of the data processing adviser promised by the Government of

the Federal Republic of Germany was also raised by the meeting. The secretariat

explained that the long delay appeared to arise from the problem of finding a

candidate to fit the job description. The matter was to be explored further with

the representative of the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany at the

current session and some solution to the problem might be found.

70. In conclusion, the meeting stressed the cost-effectiveness of the survey

capability programme and indicated that the primary responsibility for imple-

mentating it rested with African Governments. It is only when that responsibility

is accepted that donor aid can be requested to supplement national resources.

The Role of Documentation, Information and Computer Services

in Africa (agenda item 6e (i))

(i) PADIS, its past achievements and its future activities

71. A representative of the secretariat explained that the primary mission of

PADIS was to create a data base of documents that would be relevant to the economic

development of the region. Related to this was the objective of assisting member

countries to establish user oriented data bases and their national documentation

centres which would be, when needed, interconnected by telecommunication in order

to facilitate the exchange of information for the mutual benefit of all concerned

at project implementation level: national, sub-regional and continental levels.

Sub-regional documentation centres to serve each sub-region were also to be created

in order to bring the PADIS service more close tc the users.

72. The Central Co-ordinating Office of PADIS carried out its activities through

computer operations, computerized documentation,, training and user services and

maintenance, reprography and printing sectors. The representative of the secretariat

emphasized that the services performed by the various sectors included maintenance

of existing softwares as well as development of new applications; collection and

analysis, indexation and compilation of abstracts of documents related to economic

development in member countries; provision of short term courses on documentation/

data base management as well as continued effort to microfiche documents already

put into the system. PADIS had compiled the first edition of the Directory of

African Experts and the document had been published and distributed. The

representative further explained that MULPOC's in the Central, Eastern and Southern

and West Africa passed resolutions approving the establishment of PADIS sub-

regional documentation centres while that of Northern Africa decided first on a

technical committee before taking such a decision.
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73. In the discussions that followed, the delegates thanked .f^^
for the brilliant presentation of the report and went ahead to raise a number
of i^ortant issues which should be resolved before continuing with the project.
Among the major issues raised were:-

1. The too rosy picture of the project

2. That the project was too ambitious

3 The problem of hardware choices
4 The cost implication of the project on member countries
5, The necessity to train adequate personnel for the project and

keep them on board ,
"6. The" confidentiality of the information collected, processed

and stored
7. The primary and eventual users of the information
3 The technological problems of the implementation of PADIS - given

the fact that the African Telecommunications systems are still

9" ThTneeTto prepare more softwares, in order to diversify the
hardwares and avoid becoming the prisoner of one manufacturer

10. The institutional link between PADIS and ECA as well as between

PADIS and FXA Statistics Division
11. The need for a body to control the activities of PADIS at

continental level .
12. The sources of funds for the project and the obligation for the

primary users to pay for the project _
13. The methodology of linking the statistical and numerical data

and the bibliographical data for planning purposes

14. The training of users to accept new technology
15. The need for continuous evaluation of the project ^
16. The need to scale down the project to manageable size given the

' African resources and level of development.

74. The representative of the secretariat answered the questions briefly.

(*■) PADIS has been created after a series of feasibility studies. The
( } two im ones have boen conducted by IDRC and the French Government

and the consultants visited 25 African countries.

(b) There is a policy of permanent and periodic evaluation (weekly,
monthly, quarterly, yearly) of PADIS.

(c) The main donors are UNDP, IDRC and ADB.

«n On the request for a tripartite review committee (UNDP-ECA-PADIS) a
( } resolution is being prepared for the TEPCOW and the Council of

Ministers of ECA to create a Technical Steering Committee and
an Intergovernmental Board to orient and control PADIb.

At this staoe, the Conference referred the topic to the joint committee on
Statistics and Informatics and Documentation for further consideration.
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Report on the development of the ECA Statistical Data Base

(agenda item 6e (ii))

75. A representative of the secretariat introduced document E/ECA/PSD.3/8

which dealt mainly with the current status of the ECA Statistical Data Bank and

what plans had been made in that respect.

76. After briefly recalling the objectives and structure of the proposed system

he talked about completed and ongoing activities aimed at establishing the system.

77. As a result of material and human constraints the original strategy for the

establishment of the system had been modified to give priority to setting up

level III planned for the system in question. In 1983 the general format of that

level was worked out together with its three components namely: the feed,

management and dissemination systems. The three systems which were hooked to the

PADIS computer had been currently fitted out with PADIS software and could be

considered operational for internal use. Ongoing operations concerned loading

of the base. The exercise concerned all statistical series from 1970 onwards

covered by the ECA statistical year-book.

78. Activities planned for the future would cover three main areas, namely:

(a) Gradual improvement of already established procedures to make them

more suitable to requirements;

(b) Improvement of the system by adding specific modules especially in

the area of computing and analysis;

(c) Preparation of the documentation required on the system to make.the

data, more reliable.

With respect to the construction of level I, the preparatory work had focused

on determining its content and the type of storage required. The establishment

of level II would be envisaged only when the ECA Statistics Division which was

the lead agency for the project had the required computer facilities.

79. The establishment of the planned system would depend on the solution of two

basic problems. The first problem concerned the resources required to attain all
the planned objectives and the second concerned provision of the base with

documentation from statistics generated by African countries.

80. In the course of the ensuring discussions, questions were raised on the

following subjects: configuration of the equipment used, content and feeding of

the base, data storage and dissemination, resources required and co-operation.

81. With respect to the material resources available at PADIS, doubts were

expressed on the ability of the PADIS system to handle all the existing terminals

without becoming overloaded. It was also pointed out that the software available

was not suitable enough for the establishment of a data bank. The SPSS software

was very useful for data analysis. Finally, doubts were raised with respect to

the ability of the sole statistical programmer of the ECA Statistics Division to

deal with the establishment of the statistical data base.
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82. In answer to questions, the representative of the secretariat said that
the management software utilized for the data base was mainly Image 3000 because
that was the only one available at PADIS. MINISIS was mentioned in the document
under consideration for information purposes only. He confirmed that ECA had
SPSS software and it would be interfaced with the data bank for analysis. Although
the computer staff of the ECA Statistics Division was obviously insufficient the
work had to start off with the staff available.

«!; ,a^!!X ! Tdl °S tu6 ^°ntent and feeding of the base; Particular emphasis
was laid on the need to feed the base with only standardized data in order to
ensure better coherence in data from various countries. In that respect the
representative of the secretariat said that the data which would be stocked were
data prepared and disseminated by the ECA Statistics Division and were therefore
largely standardized. Moreover, documentation would be included in the bank to
permit better utilization of data. With respect to inputs, questions were raised
on what was expected of the countries. Doubts were also expressed as to the wisdom
of requesting member States to contribute funds for the establishment of the data
base since they had meagre resources. In that connection it was suggested that
ECA and the member States should hold consultation to determine how member States
could meet the requirements for the project. In reply to the questions, the
representative of the secretariat said that two types of inputs were used for
the bank:

(a) Information from national and international statistical publications
are entered into the computer through on line work stations.

(b) Magnetic tapes.

The first procedure resulted in retrieval operations that were too c mbersome,
hence the appeal to countries to record their data on magnetic media that could
be easily reproduced and transmitted. The choice of that procedure was to be
based on a case-by-case study to be undertaken in the light of the actual
capacities of a country.

84. With respect to the storage and dissemination of data, questions were asked .
on how the data were stored and how the storage system of countries could be
modified to bring them in line with the system prop >ed for the data base. In
that respect, it was suggested that ECA should provide assistance in training
officials to handle the operation. A question was also raised on whether the
data disseminated by the bank would be commercialized and what percentage would
be paid to the States. Finally a question was raised on the confidential nature
of some data.

85. With respect to the foregoing the representative of the secretariat said
that the storage system selected for the data base was based on the system
adopted by UNCTAD for its data bank on chronological economic data, For the
moment, the information disseminated by the bank would not be marketed in African

countries. The data could be sold to other external users and then the problem
of income distribution among countries would be considered.
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86 With respect to resources required, a question was asked as to whether a
cost-benefit analysis of the project had been carried out Participants also
asked whether there was no contradiction between the boundless optimism of the
SdIS director and the problems of resources raised by the ECA Statistics Division.
In reply, the ECA secretariat admitted that it had not carried out a^t-bene±it
assessment because initially the manual files ana magnetic files or the Statistics
DivS would be transferred onto the PADIS computer. Such an assessment could
be carried out later when the data base was fully installed and functioning.

87 Finally, the Joint Conference noted with satisfaction the proposals for
co-operation put forward by the representatives of ISI and OSCEE to make

available to ECA some of their software.

Organizational and manpower requirements in planning offices

(agenda item 6(f))

88 A representative of the secretariat introduced document E/ECA/PSD.3/9
entitled: "Organization and manpower requirements in planning ottices . He
started by underscoring the need for building effective planning machineries
and capabilities that would be compatible with the successful formulation and
implementation of national development plans. He appealled to member countries

to place due emphasis on the subject. He pointed out that the crucial pre-^
requisite, in this regard, was the proper identification of the guiding theme
of development and the path along which development was planned to chart which
could be formulated by the combination of various methods.

89 Then he elaborated on the various economic planning systems and the main
characteristics of the planning process which he defined to include the planning
dimensions, planning levels, and planning stages. These were related to the
specification of targets under the long, medium- and short-term objectives, the
specification of functions, and the stages of the preparation and implementation
of the plan and the follow-up mechanism. He also highlighted the basic elements
in the organizational structures of planning offices at the national, regional,

sectoral and project levels.

90 The representative of the secretariat demonstrated that planning at various
levels was not possible without well trained and experienced planning personnel.
The personnel requirements would vary from one level to another. He emphasized
the need for these specialists to find a common working ground in order to achieve
an internal consistency of plan. Such a common working ground can be created
through giving common planning skills to specialists and government officials
through long or medium-term courses, short-terra specialization programmes and

ad-hoc seminars.

91 Several participants congratulated the ECA secretariat for the excellent
and comprehensive nap'er and observed that such types of work should be extended
to cover the existing planning practices in African countries. One participant
pointed to the difficulty of coming up, with realistic long-term quantitative
and qualitative targets and stressed the need to put due emphasis on structural
relationships and to co-ordinate the sectoral plans at the regional level.
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92. Some other participants pointed out the need (a) to undertake review of past

plans when setting up the guidelines for the new plans; (b) to initiate and maintain

a dialogue between planners and non-planners at all levels of the plan formulation

and implementation; (c) to integrate and incorporate research undertaken by the

universities and other higher institutions with the view to facilitate the work

of planners who were too busy to do such research; (d) to carefully re-examine

the usefulness of macro-economic planning and strengthen the sectoral and project

planning at the micro-level and (e) to promote dialogue between data producers

and users and the problems of financing statistical work within the overall planning

framework, (f) to evaluate properly the impact of sectoral allocation when drawing

up sectoral plans. Planning machineries should start by identifying the country

needs before formulating the objectives and strategies.

93. Some participants referred to the need to distinguish between indicative

planning which concerned the private sector and directive imperative planning

which was emphasized by the public sector; project and strategy planning. An

appropriate strategy of planning should be adopted by each individual African^
country depending on its socio-political system. However, there was a necessity

to develop, at the ECA secretariat, a school of thought based on the planning

experiences in Africa which would formulate a theory or methodology of planning

appropriate within the African context. Such a pool of experts could assist^

the African countries to concretise their planning experiences and to deal with

specific problems related to the influence of the external forces on planning,

such as export price imposition, tied to external aid, changing priority in

projects, imposed adjustment measures (devaluation), etc.

94. With regard to the manpower requirements of planning offices, several

participants indicated that continued training at the country level should be
strengthened in order to complement the regional training. The role of national

universities and other higher research institutions in the training of planning
specialists was also emphasized. The participants stressed that it would be
useful to classify the skills of planning specialists using the international

nomenclature of professions. These skills should be oriunted to deal withproblems
of African countries, through short-term training courses. Another participant

reiterated the duty of the African countries to make best use of existing
national and regional institutes and to promote research in specific problems.

95. They should use less the training facilities abroad which were costly and
thereby help to allocate substantial amount of financial and material resources

to support the national and/or regional research and training institutions in

Africa.

96. The representative of the secretariat thanked the participants for their
constructive comments, especially those recommendations made for the improvement

of the work. With regard to the problems of long-term objectives, it was
emphasized that a long-term perspective plan would map out the courses of
action required to attain the objective. He also mentioned that a follow-up
system would be necessary a) to ensure that the plan is implemented, b) to
consider problems in the implementation of the plan and c) to take the necessary

measures that would deal with these problems.
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97 With regard to the establishment of the school of thought, he indicated
that such a school has already been established within the framework of the Lagos
Plan of Action. As, for the objectives of planning, he stressed the fact that
three methods indicated in the paper were complementary and could be considered
either separately or jointly. As for the promotion of dialogue between Planners
and non-planners and between data producers and users, the representative of the
secretariat emphasized the fact that planning was per se a multidisciplmary
approach which needed the team work of various specialists and technicians from
several professional and, therefore, the need for dialogue could not be over

emphasized.

98 In answer to another question, the representative pointed out there was
no dichotomy between comprehensive and indicative plans as indicative plans
which were usually drawn'up for the private sector would form a component of
the comprehensive plans. He emphasized that monetary and fiscal measures as

well as other incentives were adopted to ensure the implementation of the in

centive plans by the private sectors.

99 Finally the representative of the secretariat pointed out that the paper
was intended to generate discussions which could help in undertaking an applied
study of organization and training requirements of planning offices. The study
would take into account all the issues raised by the participants.^ The work
would be continued in an effort to improve the planning machinery in Atrica.

African Statistical Services (agenda item 6(g))

100 The secretariat presented document E/ECA/PSD.3/10 entitled -African
statistical services".' This document had been prepared at the request of the
ninth session of the ECA Conference of Ministers in 1983 which, in adopting
resolution 469 (XVIII) on the same topic, instructed that the matter be referred
to the Joint Conference for further examination of the role of scatistics in

Africa and the determination of means of implementing the resolution.

101. It was noted that the principal requirements arising from the resolution,
at Povernmental level, were: greater emphasis on the identification of data
applications, to provide a satisfactory basis for organizing data collection and
analysis: adequate training of statisticians and provision of a good working _
env ronment; provision of Sata processing facilities and other supporting services
for statistical operations; the preparation of a statistical development programme,
as a component of the national development plan, to show not only the statistical

objectives and means of achieving them, but also serve as a basis for monitoring
statistical performance; and introduction of a systematic and technical approach
to planning, which also had implications for the training of planners.

102. At the same time, the statistical service itself should: operate in
collaboration with a national statistics committee responsible for co-ordination
between data producers and users and the preparation of the statistical de-
velopment programme; ensure timely outputs through better management of available
resources and the preparation of annual work programmes within the context ot
the statistical development programme; and arrange for statisticians to become
increasingly involved in computerized data processing in order to reduce existing

delays.
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103 The following action needed by international agencies was also noted:
a more integrated approach in organizing assistance to individual countries, which
called for further improvement in inter-agency co-ordination; and extension of
international statistical recommendations to include data analysis and applications.

104 It was generally acknowledged by the meeting that, although African
statistics had advanced significantly in recent years, they had not done so fast _
enough to meet the needs of policy formulation, planning, administration, monitoring

and evaluation. In addition, there were very large differences in statistical _
development between countries of the region. It was pointed out that the position
was very complex because the development of both planning and statistics were

strongly affected by political activitiy and other factors.

105 While supporting the establishment of national statistics committees and
noting their increasing use in Africa, the Joint Conference felt that the users
represented in such committees would have difficulty in specifying data requirements.
This could learf to inconsistency Vetween data supplies an* actual needs. It was noted
that-a solution to this problem could 'o fomtf throurh preparatory consultations between
the statistical a-ency, ninistries ant other users. These wouLJ provide a preliminary
list of requirements .in*, at a later starrc of development, feed-back from data users
would rr^vi^e a bettor indication of requirements. The meeting emphasized that data
users included the -rriv&to sector as well as government planners.

106 Regarding the link between data producers and users, it was suggested that
countries' could benefit from exchange of experience and also from information on
arrangements in other regions. The secretariat reported that it conducted
periodic surveys of statistical organization throughout Africa. These included
information on the relationship with planning and other agencies and the results
could be made available. A USSR observer contributed a brief description o± the

arrangements in his country.

107 There was some discussion on the relations between statistical services
and information systems in specific fields, e.g. manpower, food surveillance,
road transport, external transactions, etc. Such systems were not yet very _
numerous and the extent to which statistical services should become involved in
their operation was a matter which required consideration In any case the
emergency of specialised data sources would call for careful co-ordination,

possibly through a national committee, in the future.

108. Decentralisation of national statistical services themselves was also
conisdered to be a factor relevant to the improvement of African statistics. Ihe
extent of decentralisation varied considerably between countries and might lead
not only to a further problem of co-ordination, but also to the need for establishing
standards with respect1 to classifications and quality of data. In this connection
it was noted that international classifications were not always properly adapted
to local conditions and could result in data which might not be suitable for

analysis.

109. The discussion showed that the introduction of new equipment and the closer
involvement of statisticians in data processing were already reducing the problems
in ?hls area. However most countries of the region still had to take systematic
action.
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110. It was suggested that data users ought to have a better understanding of

the problems which led to the time lap between data collection and publication,

but it appeared as if the time lag acceptable to statisticians was far too long.

Improvements in this respect were stated firmly to be the responsibility of the

statisticians.

111. A number of other suggestions for improving African statistics included
the use of subject matter committees in addition to national statistics committees,

national seminars to promote an understanding of statistics, more systematic

collation and use of data which at present had no applications and, perhaps more

important, an increased amount of research specifically aimed at adapting methodology

to African conditions.

112. Questions were asked about EGA assistance to statistical development. It

was noted that advisory services are provided within the context of relatively

large programmes in specific subject areas. Related to these, there was a

considerable amount of work on methodology. There was a significant statistical
training programme, and some help was given in finding donors for particular

projects'. The work in all these" respects is co-ordinated within the UN system
and with bilateral agencies.

113. In general, ECA resolution 469 (XVIII) and all related conclusions arising

from previous meetings were well received by the Joint Conference. It was

emphasized that statistical development was primarily a national responsibility

and was an essential basis for solving economic and social problems, but could

not be expected to proceed much faster than other activities in individual countries.

114. The Conference strongly supported the need to incorporate statistical

development programmes in national development plans, particularly as they would

facilitate the monitoring of statistical performance. It also noted that

national statistical services should prepare annual work programmes to assist

in the better management of available resources which, among other advantages,

would ensure more timely publication of data. In a final comment, it was suggested

that many statistics could be more understandable and useful if published in a
rather simple and well-conceived format rather than that of long computer printouts.

An overview of training of African specialists in planning, statistics

and demography (agenda item 6(h))

115. A representative of the secretariat introduced this item on the basis of
document E/ECA/PSD.3/11. He drew the Conference's attention to the fact that

the problems of training specialists in planning, statistics and demography should
be examined in detail by specialized committees; under the present item, a number

of questions should be considered which were of common interest to the three

disciplines. He gave a general outline of the facilities existing in Africa for
the training of specialists in planning, statistics and demography and described

some of theproblems encountered in the development of such training.
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116. The participants recognised that the lack of fellowships was one of ^
main constraints in the implementation of training programmes for specialists in
planning, statistics and demography. Some participants suggested that the
funding agencies could make available to the training centres resources to finance
these fellowships. The representative of the secretariat pointed out that,
following preliminary negotiations initiated by ECA with the funding agencies,
the latter had not been in favour of such a system. They recommended rather
that the African countries should include their fellowship requests in.the multi-
year programmes that they drew up with each country. The participants noted,
however, that the United Nations Fund for Population Activities had for several
years made a special scholarship grant to the African demographic training centres

but they had been told that such assistance could not go on indefinitely.

117. Some participants observed that the document under study emphasized only
regional and subregional centres and that national centres should also be
included. The representative of the secretariat replied that the aim of the
document was to give an overview of the regional or national centres which provided
services for other African countries. However, he explained that the national
centres which did not provide regional services had been taken into account in _

the overall training programme for planning, statistical and demographic specialists
The participants expressed the hope that ECA would conduct a census of all the
African centres training specialists in the three disciplines.

118. Some participants felt that it was for the training centres to demonstrate
the high quality of the instruction provided and that there was no question ot
recognition of diplomas by African Governments. The document under study proposed
that institutional arrangements should be made to define and elaborate the basic
modalities for strengthening relations between the specialist training centres and

the African universities.

119 The participants stressed the need to integrate the training of specialists
in the different fields with a view to promoting dialogue and understanding
between them. It was pointed out that the teaching programmes of the Institute
for Economic Development and Planning included courses on applied statistics and
on population and development. Similarly, the programmes of most of the centres
participating in the Statistical Training Programme for Africa (STPA) deluded
courses on planning project study, demography, sociology etc. Some participants
sugpested the organization, on a regular basis or in the form of seminars, of
meetings of different specialists in order to try to bridge the communications

gap between them.

120 The participants stressed the magnitude of the needs for middle-level
personnel in Africa. One of the reasons for that situation was that many such
personnel were trying to reach a higher level, thus leaving vacant posts It
was recognized that the training of middle-level personnel could be undertaken
at the national level as far as resources were available. ECA was invited .o

support such national activities.

121 Several participants stressed the importance of training seminars,
workshops, working groups etc., and suggested that equipment should be provided
to develop such training in the countries concerned.
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122 One participant proposed that specialist training should be given in
planning and management and not only in planning. The representative of the
secretariat pointed out that, while the problem of management was very ^P°Tt^
for Africa, all specialists should be trained in such a way as to contribute to
the common endeavour of economic and social development.

123 It was asked why the document did not deal with the training of computer
scientists. The representative of the secretariat replied that such specialists
were new members of the Joint Conference of Planners, Statisticians and Demographers
and that time was needed to study in detail the problems facing them.

124 The representative of the Cairo Demographic Centre noted that, although
the'representative of the secretariat had briefly mentioned the Cairo Centre in
this introductory statement, it was not included in the document under study
She gave further information about the Centre's activities ana said she would
hand over to the secretariat a brochure containing additional details.

125 One of the representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic (USSR)
welcomed the progress made by the African region in training specialists in
planning, statistics and demography. The USSR was also making its contribution,
for a thousand African students were admitted each year to different institutes
and technical schools in the Soviet Union. Three-month courses for statisticians

and demographers were also being organized by certain universities, including

Moscow and Tashkent.

126 The representative of the Commission of the European Communities (Statistical
Office) thanked the organizations which had helped the Commission to carry out the
joint EEC/ACP/ECA study mentioned in the document. He explained that the contribution
of the European Development Fund, within the framework of the request su^tted to
the Commission by the Council of Ministers of the African, 9^^^^^^
(ACP) countries with a view to backstopring statistical training in Africa, would
be handled in co-operation with the Direction of the Centres participating in STPA.
He also pointed out that work within the framework of the study on the data-
processing needs of the centres was being continued,

1?7 Finally, the representative of UNIDG resetted the very small role allocated
to industry in the specialist training programmes. Without industrial development,
it was impossible to" bring atout self-centred and autonomous economic development

and industrial planners must be trained.

Report of the Working Group on socio-economic indicators

(agenda item 6(i))

128 Under this item of the agenda, the Conference had at its disposals
document No. E/ECA/PSD.3/12 (Report of the Working Croup on socio-economic

indicators).

129. Introducing the report, the representative reminded the participants of
the recommendation made by the second session of the Conference, which called
on the secretariat to convene a Working Group which would draw up a system ot
indicators for African planners. This recommendation was based on the paper
entitled "The design and arr,licaMlity °f socio-economic indicators in the African
context" (ST/ECA/PSD.2/9). which had been prepared at the request ot the t^rst
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session of the Conference. The Working Group had^t, ^^^H^0"
oi a papui picyaxcu j,; w> ^ indicators for planning . The proposals

of an integrated system or soc i;^,re.*clTn" n^ -inHicators which
• t -i'-^r\.T*- f*on c+*n tn'f'p Tifir se a system u j- j-hvi.*.^'*1 ^u-l j «ii^^'*

contained in tne paper uiu • ^ t , • jt the common objectives
combined both economic and social indicators, on the^basis^o^^ resolutionS

llllZ the countries was not a mandatory one ^ should serv on y a a

useful reference for the national progro-e. «« ^f"finaicators and promised
to start i^ediately on compilation and publ«ati» of the ^icators ^^

±
organizations.

in the discussions which followed, participa»ts.questio«d the objectives

difficult the i

llfiil
the f^ectespecxaly since the project wa
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132. Members felt that the socio-economic indicators must be simple and take

due cognisance of the level of data development and professional skill available

in Africa. Therefore they could not establish the relevance of the distinction

between planning and social indicators. Further they argued that it was more

important to have sectoral indicators instead of regional or local indicators.

They believed that both qualitative and quantitative indicators had not been

sufficiently highlighted in the report as most of the indicators proposed were

merely proportions and ratios.

133. Responding to the discussions, the representative agreed that the set of

indicators was not a perfect one but that the concern was to prepare a comprehensive

list of indicators which countries could adopt depending on the available resources

and data at their disposal. He emphasized that the implementation of social

indicators was a long term objective and that both improvements in data development

and computation of social indicators could be undertaken simultaneously. He added

that the system of indicators presented was not final and definitive and was not

going to be imposed on the countries. The set of indicators was intended for

planning at the national level but could be disaggregated later to take account

of development at the regicnal and local levels. With respect to participation

at the Working Group, he informed the Conference that the number of participants

was dictated by lack of funds but that in future it would be necessary to include

regional and siibregional organizations.

PLANNING COMMITTEE

Election of Officers and Agenda (agenda item 7)

134. Mr. Lutaya Kamya (Uganda) was elected Chairman of the Planning Committee

with Mr. A. Allthimi (Chad) and Mr. Ali A. Farag (Egypt) as First and Second

Vice-Chairman respectively. Mr. Alieu M. N'Gum (Gambia) was elected Rapporteur.

135. The Planning Committee followed the agenda (items 7 to 13) as adopted by

the Plenary session of the Third session of the Joint Conference of African

Planners, Statisticians and Demographers including a further discussion of agenda

item 6(a) of the Plenary.

Africa's Development 1983-2008: A preliminary perspective study

(agenda item 6(a) continued from the Plenary, session)

136. A representative of the secretariat referred to the introduction he had

made to the Plenary while introducing the document entitled ECA and Africa's

Development 198.3-2008: A preliminary perspective study as well as the Introductory

Note and Issues for Consideration (E/ECA/PSD..3/3). He drew the attention of the

Committee to, the particular issues that had been raised in the Issues Note. These

included.(a) the variables that were or should be analysed including, in particular,

the social, financial and behavioural variables; (b) the tools that the study should

use especially in view of the data problems in Africa and (c) the feasibility of

the scenarios and the strategies to be adopted.
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137. Many participants congratulated the secretariat for having taken the

initiative and the courage to undertake the study. Some participants expressed
concern about the feasibility of some of the high macro-economic growth rates

noting that some targets implied a heavy investment programme, a lot of financial
requirements which might not be available. Other participants proposed that the
study should adopt both sectoral and subregional approaches. The specific content

and recommendation of the ongoing United Nations Transport and Communication Decade
for Africa and the United Nations Industrial Development Decade for Africa should
also have been outlined in the study. Other participants pointed out that the
study was based on the Lagos Plan of Action and as such the normative scenario

outlined had to be consistent, with the overall approach of the Lagos Plan of
Action. As such, the scenario had to be seen as based on the Lagos Plan itself.

138. With regard to the methodology used in the study participants made comments
on (a) the scenarios that should be analysed; (b) the level of disaggregation that
should be adopted; (c) the models to be used in the analysis and projections and
(d) the variables that should be covered. As regards the scenarios analysed it ^
was felt that it would be useful to analyse several scenarios including sensitivity
analyses of specific constraints, such as balance of payments and capital requirements
For the level of disaggregation many participants emphasized the need to have
disaggregation at the level of subregions or groups of countries, and also to ensure

inputs from individual countries. In this respect many delegates stressed the
necessity for individual countries to carry out perspectives of their respective
economies as this was the only way in which a useful and realistic picture of any
subregion could be drawn up. Some participants pointed out that the period of
the study could be reduced since many perspectives of countries covered 10-20 years.

139. Some participants also sought clarification regarding the models used in
the study so that the basis of all the quantified results could be clear. It
was also suggested that an overall global table of the results would be useful
since this would enable an easy verification of the coherence of the different
results. Further some participants felt that it would be useful to give results
for some intermediate periods between 1983 and 2008. With regard to the areas
and variables covered, some delegates pointed out that there was a tendency for
the study to ignore or belittle the foreign trade sector. The absence of clear
treatment of finance and capital requirements was also noted. Finally, it was

stressed that such a major long-term study should also cover the area of science
and technology. Other participants referred to the need to widely distribute

the study.

140 Many participants made specific recommendations regarding the future updating
of the study every five years as called for by the ECA Conference of Ministers. In
recognition of the particular importance of perspectives at the country level it
was suggested that ways and means should be explored by ECA for the study to be
submitted to the forthcoming OAU Summit so that the African Heads of State and
Government could be aware of the study and, thereby, direct their planning
machineries to immediately embark on making perspectives of their countries.

Also in view of the importance that the meeting attached to the disaggregations

of perspectives at the subregional level or for groups of countries, it was
suggested by certain participants that the MULPOCs should be involved in the
exercise especially at the level of follow-up in countries and data collection.
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A dialogue between ECA and individual countries was also proposed so that together
ECA and the individual countries could evaluate actions needed at the various
levels to achieve the prospects of the normative scenario as outlined in the study.

Also at the country level seminars involving research institutions, universities,
NGOs should be organized- in close collaboration with ECA to discuss the study
and the normative scenario. It was'also recommended that ECA should draw up a
schedule of reviews to be undertaken in the process of updating the study. It
was, for example, suggested that ECA could undertake yearly reviews during the
period between the updating of the study. In this way, each year specific areas
or sectors would be covered such that by the time an overall update of the study

has to be made all critical areas would have been studied in depth and projected.

141. Responding to the points raised, a representative of the secretariat thanked
the participants for their pertinent comments and very useful suggestions. He
emphasized that the problems of feasibility, solutions and scenario were related
to the way the study was viewed when it was being prepared. In this regard he
emphasized that the normative scenario should be viewed as a scenario that tries
to describe the future of Africa if the Lagos Plan of Action was successfully
implemented. As such, the scenario did not endeavour to repeat the actions and
solutions contained in the Lagos Plan but rather to give an idea of the orders
of magnitude that were involved in the different critical areas.

142. The representative welcomed the suggestion that more scenarios should be
analysed but underscored the importance of country collaboration on perspectives
as assumptions for sensitivity analysis can only be realistically based on such

an approach. With regard to the proposals for disaggregation at the subregional

level, the representative of the secretariat pointed out that this aspect was

appreciated by the secretariat. He pointed out that work had been started by the
ECA, in collaboration with the "Comite Inter-Etats de Lutte Contre la Secheresse
au Sahel" (CILSS) to undertake a subregional perspective study for the eight

member States of CILSS. He, however, emphasized the critical importance of
individual countries to carry out their own perspectives and in this respect he
also recalled the resolution 470(XVIII) of the ECA Conference of Ministers. He
noted that since such perspectives had basic national and political implications
as regards direction of development and areas of emphasis they are the only basis
on which ECA could base solid and realistic assumptions for subregional per
spectives.

143. With respect to the issues of the models used for the different quantified
objectives, the representative pointed out that as noted in the study a'
combination of econometric approaches and simple technical relationships Was
used. He explained that a two-stage approach was adopted whereby; the macro-
picture was first drawn and then the critical areas were traced out within the
sectoral structure of the macro-results. He also pointed out that the study

clearly indicated the method it used to make the projections whether on the

basis of income elasticities, per capita consumption levels or other approaches.
With regard to the variables analysed, the ECA representative explained that

trade had not been ignored since due attention was given to the projections of
the major exports of Africa. As regards finance, he noted that it was very
difficult to project financial flows over a 25-year period. However, the
institutional aspects of international finance had been treated in the study
including the necessary changes and restructuring in the present international
financial institutions. He further welcomed the suggestion to include the area of
science and technology in the future updates of the study. Finally, the

representative of the secretariat pointed to the efforts that had been made to

distribute the study as widely as possible noting that, in some countries, press
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conferences had also been given by the ECA. He therefore underscored the need

for countries to ensure that there is a thorough discussion of the paper within

their respective countries.

Review of the Implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action including a

critical analysis of current national development plans (agenda item 8)

144. In presenting document E/ECA/PSD.3/13 the representative of the secretariat

first outlined the rationale behind the document explaining that the subject

broadly touched on (a) the current difficulties of planning in Africa in the

face of the basic principles and recommendations of the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA);

(b) the objectives, policies and strategies of national plans that were started #

since the adoption of the LPA; (c) sectoral aspects of the national plans. He

emphasized that the current difficulties of planning in Africa originate notably

from (a) the high external dependency of African economies as regards capital and

intermediate goods, technology, qualified manpower, trade and financing of

investment; (b) the imbalance between the natural resources and the level of

their exploitations.

145. He also indicated that the analyses of the global strategies of some national

plans that were considered and the basic objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action
which were taken into account in these plans showed that the concept of self-
reliance and self-sustained development has been adopted in a significant number

of countries. However, day-to-day necessities and structural regidities did not

permit the integral implementation of the LPA at the national level since (a)
most of the global and sectoral objectives of the national plans are below those

advocated in chapter 13 paragraph 330 of the LPA; (b) self-sufficiency at the

national level is limited to food self-sufficiency which is seldom looked at

within a regional or subregional framework; (c) the objectives of economic

independence and collective self-reliance are not given the same weight as in

the LPA.

146. Some national plans have, however, emphazised the reduction of the dependence
on primary export products and on the weather through the implementation of

diversification policies in agriculture and the development of river basins.

He indicated that the objectives strategies and policies for agriculture and
industries as contained in the national plans were in agreement with the re

commendations of the LPA. However, investment allocation was generally

insufficient to attain these objectives. Also sufficient emphasis was not given

to the development and optimal use of human resources in the process of industrial

development. He emphasized the necessity of evaluating the programmes of sub-

regional and regional groupings in order to adjust them to the objectives of
the LFA, and define new subregional programmes in conformity with the requirements

of the LPA.

147. Several participants congratulated the secretariat for the useful document.

They expressed the wish that the study should be extended to all African countries
in order to have an exhaustive evaluation of the implementation of the LPA in the
African region, Some participants also expressed the wish that the organizations
concerned namely ECA and OAU should urge the African States to implement the LPA
at the national level. To this end, ECA could assist in the co-ordination of the
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drawing up of the national plans for a greater cohesion between them. Several

participants emphasized the" necessity of countries to come together when elaborating

their plans. This harmonisation could be handled at the level of existing sub-
regional groupings. In this respect one representative pointed out the importance

of elaborating sub-sectoral master plans for key economic sectors in order to

co-ordinate the activities of intergovernmental organizations and the countries
of subregions in these areas. He also called on African countries to draw up
long term industrial plans in order to start planning the development of basic
and capital good industries essential for self-reliant and self-sustaining economic

development. Several speakers raised the question as to whether it was net too

early to evaluate the implementation of the LPA in the national plans. The
appreciation of the objectives and results obtained should be done at the sub-

regional and regional levels especially with regard to the realisation of the

objectives of self-sufficiency and economic independency. The Committee

recommended that the LPA should not only be evaluated on the basis of the national

plan documents as such, but also on the basis of the actual implementation using

questionnaires that ECA should send to countries. It was also suggested that

the findings of the study could be used as inputs in the study on the perspective

of Africa by the year 2008.

148. Some participants wondered whether Africa was not actually in a crisis
of planning due to the weak planning capability and methodologies and implementation

difficulties including among others those caused by a constraining international
economic environment. A participant was of the opinion that the document should

have referred to the difficulties of implementation of the LPA resulting from the

problems within the countries themselves and not only external constraints.

149. In replying to the observations made by delegates, the representative of

the secretariat referred to the wide dissemination of the LPA and noted that all

countries had the document. In this respect, he noted that it is relatively

early to make a definite judgement on the implementation of the LPA. The

secretariat's evaluation had been necessary as a result of the recommendations

of the second session of the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians

and Demographers. He concluded that since the LPA was adopted by African Heads
of State and Government it has to be the reference point in the formulation of

all plans and that the present Conference should call upon member States to take

into account the LPA. Also the ECA will take into account all the constructive
and positive suggestions made when making any further evaluation of how the LPA

is taken into account in the national plans. However, a global regional evaluation

of these plans could be confronted by practical problems regarding the existence

of such national plans and the periods they cover. He appealed to the countries

to inform the secretariat about the formulated plans and to respond urgently to

the questionnaires that ECA sends out regarding national plans.

Study on Foreign Exchange Leakages in African Economies (agenda item 9)

150. In introducing document E/ECA/PSD.3/14 - Report of the Second Workshop on

Leakages in African Economies, a representative of the secretariat drew the

attention of the Committee to the preliminary results of a research project on

resource leakages in African economies which the ECA secretariat had, over the

past year, undertaken jointly with a number of African research institutes. He

pointed out that in March 1982, the secretariat had convened a meeting of African

research institutes to consider the research implications of the Lagos Plan of

Action and to determine possible areas in which ECA and the institutes could
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collaborate. That meeting decided that this collaboration should start with a
study of leakages since it was felt that the African economy was going through^
a most critical phase. Resource constraints particularly the shortage of foreign
exchange resources had assumed a greater significance. The need for external
assistance had become more acute at a time when aid and external resources were
hard to come by. This, the representative of the secretariat said, was occurring

at a time when considerable resources were suspected to be leaking out o± the
African economy. It was felt urgent to study the sources, mechanisms and magnitude
of these leakages with a view to identifying ways and means to eliminate them.
This would assist in increasing investible resources, relieve the pressure on

the balance of payments and enhance economic independence generally.

151 The representative of the secretariat informed the Committee that two
workshops had'been held on the subject. These workshops had served to clarify
the concept, sources and categories of leakages. Each of the participating ^

research institutes had, in addition, prepared an indepth study of a special issue
on leakage using its country as a case. Eight such studies had been prepared on
merchandise trade, exchange rate parity, unsuitable technology, structural _
dependence on other economies, education abroad, management services, pilgrimages
and investment codes. These studies were critically reviewed at the second work
shop and a summary of the comments and observations on chem were available in the

report of the workshop.

152 The representative of the secretariat said that it was intended to prepare
and publish an overall document dealing with the main aspects of the leakages
nroblem both from a theoretical and empirical point of view using the case studies.
This was planned for after a third meeting of the workshop to be convened towards
the end of the year. The representative made a distinction between economic _

leakages and financial leakages noting that an economic leakage occurs wnen foreign
exchange expenditures, which are not conducive to the attainment of stated national
economic and social objectives, take place. Here, leakage is linked with inefficient
resource allocation, whose quantification in real terms is indeed difficult.
Alternatively, a financial leakage may be defined as outpayment for deferable
projects in excess of what it would have been if domestic resources had oeen
put to better use. A third definition, which considers leakage as a financial
phenomenon, considers it as paymont abroad in excess of the value of goods, services
and assets giving rise to such payments. A consideration of these definitions
led the workshop to define leakage as ;tan avoidable direct or indirect net loso

of resources incurred by a country".

153 This last definition was thought to be the most operational and could form
the framework for an anlysis of the phenomenon. However, in terms of the
availability of information, notably statistical data, the balance of payments
appear to be the most practical and operational framework for immediate research
work. T*e representative of the secretariat dealt successively with the "erdhandise,
invisible and capital accounts of the balance of payments, identifying the possible
sources of leakages in the various transactions. He referred^ the various
qualitative non-financial leakages such as the brain-drain, iigrant labour and
the degree of processing of exports. The special case of the structural dependence
of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland on the South African economy was also mentioned,
?n delusion, the representative of the secretariat outlined to the Committee the
general policy recommendations on leakages drawn up by the second workshop en

leakages.
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154. In the ensuing discussion, the Committee commended the ECA secretariat and
the research institutes for initiating the study on leakage which was thought to
be of singular importance to efforts being made to find solutions to the problem

of resource constraints. A number of participants wished that the indepth studies
that had been prepared by the research institutes were made available to them. It
was hoped that the final document that would be published would be greatly enriched

with concrete proposals. One participant noted that the policy recommendations
contained in the report of the second workshop were too general to be of much use.

There was in fact no correspondence between these recommendations and the issues

treated in the country studies. It was also felt that qualitative non-financial
leakage issues should have been treated in separate -indepth case studies.

155. The leakages of foreign exchange are also caused by the indiscipline among
some civil servants. It was suggested that efforts should be made to identify the

principal cause of indiscipline and corruption among some public officials and
some economic actors. More often than not, these were due to pressing national

problems which should be solved. The point was also made that invariably technical

assistance constituted an important avenue for foreign exchange leakages. Donor
agencies should be urged to make greater use of national experts.

156. It was suggested that since leakages were many and complex, a list of the

most important leakages that could be plugged in the short-term should be established.

Another suggestion was that measures should be directed towards those socio-economic

groups which were most directly responsible for leakages - foreigners and international

civil servants were mentioned in this respect. A number of participants questioned
the wisdom of subjecting pilgrimages to economic and financial analysis. Pilgrimages
were deeply rooted in people's culture and faith. It was suggested that the issue
should be dropped from the study.

157. The representative of the secretariat thanked the participants for their
contributions. He explained that the indepth case studies could not be made

available to the Committee since they were being revised by the institutes. He

hoped that by the end of the year they would be available along with the overall

study on leakages. He said that what was presented to the Planners were the

preliminary findings of the study. Specific policy recommendations regarding
leakages in Africa would surely appear in the final document.

Study on the Co-ordination of Development Activities between the Public and
Private Sectors in African Countries (agenda item 10)

158. In introducing document E/ECA/PSD.3/15, a representative of the secretariat
informed the meeting that the document basically aimed at raising issues that would
stimulate discussions with the view of obtaining some concrete comments and re
commendations to help in the understanding of the appropriate process of integrating
the public and the private sectors activities taking into account the peculiar social
and economic circumstances of the African region. The representative of the
secretariat elaborated on the study by reviewing the development of the two sectors
in the colonial and independence era. He gave an account of the type of enterprises
to be preferred and expanded under various economic systems and philosophical
orientation together with the different types of organizational forms and institutional
set-up of the existing structures in terms of the degree of centralization and
devolution, range of variation and public accountability.
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159 He reviewed the various roles performed by each sector in the development
process by indicating the advantages and disadvantages in terms of efficiency and
scale of operation, management structures, pricing policies, employment and wage
policies, monopolistic competition, transfer of technology, and capacity to generate
economic surplus. The representative of the secretariat proceeded to indicate the
policy measures needed to effect the'efficient operation of both sectors through
an initiation of a clear perception as to the desired level of involvement,_the
appropriate mechanism and institutional set-up that would ensure and maintain it,
and lastly the measures and policies to enforce the activities of such institutions

to promote the co-ordination.

160 The representative of the secretariat, then, discussed the new roles and the
new opportunities and challenges faced by the two sectors with respect to replacing
the past structures of production and patterns of consumption by a new kind of an
African economy with a new self-reliant and self-generating development process

as stipulated in the Lagos Plan of Action.

161. A number of participants expressed the views that the study is moregeneral
and void of empirical content and does not address itself to practical problems
based on country experiences to reflect on the true structure of the operation
of the two sectors. Several participants stressed the importance of the public
sector in directing the course of economic development in developing countries.

Such importance was viewed as a structural necessity rather than ^"logical
one, given the present level of economic development, and the domination of foreign
private capital. It was also emphasized that at times the public sector was not
instrumental enough in speeding the overall process of economic development due
to various impeding factors, most notably the growing practice of the government

to use public enterprises as a welfare instrument.

162 The point was also made that governments could enhance the efficiency and
cost effectiveness of the public sector by relaxing the excessive restrictions

^limitations that hinder its profitable operation. Other ?artlclf"f.f^d
the necessity that public enterprises should be treated ™?°^;?1 b"" ™
to improve their management structure. One participant indicated that P«Y«e
enterprises lack the required managerial expertise and financial capabilities and
that^igh risk ventures and projects with long gestation periods are not generally
attractive to the private sector. Therefore, it becomes the responsibility of
the public sector to fill in the gaP by increasing its level of i"ves— ™*s
participation in such activities. Similarly, the production of essential goods
should not be left in the hands of the private sector ^further stated that
governments should endeavour to revamp the public sector in °*e5 *°^J°£i"e
its financial obligations and at the same time encourage the establishment and
development of small and medium scale enterprises.

163. Reference was also made to the profitable involvement of the two sectors in
joint ventures. Some participants advocated the i-PO^ance of associating private
capital in public enterprises. The point was also made that the integration of
the two sectors in the economic development process should b\mainta*nef *n<\
strengthened at appropriate levels. If'Was emphasized that the problem of co-
ordination between the public and private sectors should bVT^n that roles
stage of formulation and preparation of national development plans so that roles
can be assigned a priori and implementation can be effected in a consistent and
systematic manner.
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164. A number of participants referred to the lack of analysis of the role of
the banking sector in financing long-term investment projects and the impact or

the external trade sector especially the regularization and rationalization ot
intra-African trade. It was stated that a major obstacle to attaining full
capacity utilization in manufacturing establishments was related to the tact
that African countries do not take advantage of surplus raw materials in
neighbouring countries. Most often than not such raw materials are imported
from outside the region at a high foreign exchange cost. It was then proposed
that the ECA secretariat should undertake studies in industrial capacityutilization
at the country and subregional levels with the view of avoiding duplication in

plant installations.

165 Several participants expressed the view that the methodology of the study
has to be much more empirical and based on country experiences in order to reflect
the real structure of the African economies so that concrete recommendations _
could be drawn up for devising appropriate mechanisms for effective co-ordination
of the public and private sectors. On the issue of corruption in public enterprises,
a number of participants mentioned that it is not true to assert that corruption
is much more rampant in the public sector and indicated that foreign exchange
leakages and other forms of corruption are more evident in the privatesector.
However the lack of proper auditing of the accounts of public enterprises

increases the chances for corruption. It was pointed out that changes in the
political structure in countries do not necessarily lead to changes in the size
of the operation of the public sector, given the special economic circumstances

of African countries.

166 One participant stated that a distinction should be made between the
foreign private capital and indigenous private sector given the divergences
of interests and areas of operation. It was also stated that the public and
private sectors should co-exist and that there should be a clear identification
of areas where the two sectors have comparative advantages. The public sector
should limit itself mainly to promotional activities and infrastructural development
such as, development and financing institutions, trade promotionboards etc.,
which are supportive and complementary to the private sector activities.

167 Another participant drew the attention of the meeting to the crucial role
that could be played by producer and consumer cooperatives which combine selt-
management and collective ownership of capital and governments should create the

favourable climate for their efficient operation.

168 The representative of ECA thanked the participants for their positive
contributions. He explained that this study is a preliminary investigation

on how the two sectors can be effectively coordinated. It was intended to
raise issues and generate concrete proposals as to the way future studies

would be undertaken.
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Review of progress on short-term forecasting in the African region

(agenda item 11)

169 A representative of the secretariat introduced document E/ECA/PSD.3/16
entitled -Review of Progress on Short-term Forecasting in the African Region

He pointed out that the paper is a report of the wor^ac^"^d^w term
secretariat in the implementation of the project on the SAM based on short-term
forecasting models fo? the African region. He pointed out that the project was
being implemented in response to the recommendations of the first and second
sessions of the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and De
mographers which requested the ECA secretariat to complement the long-term
maSo- and multi-sectoral models with short-term forecasting models. Those models
would deal with the short-term economic outlook, at the individual country levels.
He indicated that short-term forecasting models ar*..H*«itito ossiftt KWJnwmt
officials to review alternative policy scenarios ovor some short or msd3um
?crms planning period so as to be able to evaluate different adjustment strategies
and policies.

170 The representative of the secretariat informed the Committee that the
short-term forecasting exercise was originally conceived to progressively cover
all the African countries within 4 to 5 years. However, during the present 2
year pilot period, only eight countries had been selected according to their
various economic structures and regional representation, namely Cameroon, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Ivory Coast, Rwanda, Sudan, Zaire and Zimbabwe. Four of these countries
had agreed to a preliminary and exploratory mission of the secretariat; two
countries requested for the immediate establishment of short-time SAM-based
models while the other countries did not respond to the secretariat s initial
contacts presumably because of work on SAM was underway with other international
institutions. The representative of the secretariat outlined the lesson that
had been drawn from the various missions. These include (a) the fact that SAM
imposes substantial data demands and human and financial resources for data
collection, processing and retrieval, although it remains a relatively flexible
system- fbi the need for household surveys and censuses of production tor tne

fu 1 instruction and indentation of a SAM; and (c) the need for an "^rtuUonal
machinery to co-ordinate short-term forecasting activities at the country level
He finaUy stressed the need for co-operation between ECA and other international
institutions such as ADB, IDEP and the World Bank as well as the national experts
for the actual implementation of the project at the country level.

observers centered around tnree mam points (a) the

matrices and the models based on it for African ^^

lISI
172 With regard to the feasibility of SAMs in Africa, the participants emphasized
the"insufficiency and lack of data as major constraints which, in most cases, do not
allow for ea y estimation of the parameters needed for the handling of the models.
Sis situation often necessitated the borrowing of P«™««8 ^^8t°fb^
economies which have similar structures with those for which a SAM is to be
?n this respect a delegate stressed the dangers of. such borrowings and the
„ ,,,, f_j...™-lifioj ^,.rs_^,nl in nr->?r t^ :v.-rnto such adjustments.-'Some

participants also underline' the'difficulties of collecting data in Africa due
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to the insufficient skilled manpower resources. It was noted that statistical
services might be overloaded by the needs of additional data for SAM and that
this might disturb and overturn the existing national account system. There
might also be classification difficulties due to the existence of mixed activities
in the mam production sectors. The case of agriculture in Zimbabwe was mentioned
noting that farmers there grow several agricultural commodities on one farm and
hence inputs cannot be easily worked out per production commodity. A deleme
raised a question regarding the measure undertaken by the ECA secretariat to create
national capabilities for implementing SAMs and following up the models.

173. At the level of the acquired experiences one delegate pointed out that, in
the case of his country, the base year of the SAM may be changed from 1982 to
probably 1984 because of the delay in the undertakings of the household surveys
which had only started at the end of 19S2 and whose results would not be available
before 1985. Another delegate informed the Committee about the state of progress
in his country on the construction of a SAM and a computable general equilibrium
model. In this country the work of building a SAM which started with ECA is
currently being pursued by the Government with tho help of World Bank which also
provides training to local personnel in this field. From the general viewpoint
ot short-term forecasting capability, one delegate mentioned that in June 1983
a seminar dealing with the creation of a macro-economic modelling was held in
his country The observer from France also informed the Committee about the
assistance of his country to African countries in the field of economic modelling.
The undertaking was seen as a way to assist African countries to overcome the
bottlenecks created by the unpreparedness and inability of the African economies
to foresee and alleviate the effects of external shocks like a fall in the export
earnings. The weak capacity of negotiating shown mainly during the signature of
stand-by agreements with IMF and the underutilisation of the forecasting exercise
using national accounts were also clear indications of the need for assisting
countries to establish short-term forecasting systems. He also indicated that the
work will be conducted in collaboration with the Institute National de la Statistique
et des Etudes Economiques (INSEE), the Centre do perfectionmment economique et
tinancier (CEPEF) and the European Economic Community (EEC). He informed the
meeting that the first workshop of African trend analysis will take place in
Brazzaville (Congo) in November 1984. From this Seminar, it will be possible
to define inter alia the productive institutional relationships that should exist
between the main departments namely, the Ministry of Planning", the Ministry of
Finance and Central Banks.

174. Regarding the actual implementation of SAMs, a delegate wondered whether
the models dealt with the analysis of specific problems such as balance-of-payments
constraints. " r J

175. In responding to the various comments of participants, the representative
ot the secretariat welcomed the progress accomplished in some countries in the
construction of a SAM and the creation of national capabilities to manage the
computable general equilibria models. He also welcomed the efforts of another
country to set up a committee of producers and users of statistics which he
hoped, could be extended to other countries. He further expressed the hope that
the Commonwealth Secretariat will be supporting the short-term forecasting project
in that country. With regard to the creation and the reinforcing of the national
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capabilities for short-term forecasting, he pointed out that the secretariat had on

one occasion proposed that some Government officials could come to the secretariat
to be acquainted with construction of SAM, as well as the handling of models and

the treatment of data on the computer. He emphasized that this approach required

efforts on the part of countries to identify some qualified government officials

for the training and the commiting of financial resources to cover costs of travel,

etc.

176. The representative of the secretariat also mentioned that there is a

complementarity between SAMs and the prevailing national account systems in the

sense that SAMs involve a fine desaggregations of the different account such as

production as well as the institutional sectors. The construction of a SAM often
revealed the data gaps that existed. To alleviate the work of producers of
statistics, he proposed that national statistics offices could proceed progressively,

with successive sub-matrices. He also noted that the problem of borrowing parameters

was often only temporary while awaiting for the elaboration of the real coefficients.

The compilation of data and the completion of surveys would progressively enable

the substitution of borrowed parameters by actual ones. The representative of the
secretariat reminded the delegates that the procedure of elaborating a SAM was in

all countries based essentially on the specific problems of the country concerned.

He emphasized the fact that the SAMs were built in close collaboration with the

national experts, and as such the classification of branches, institutional sectors

operations with the rest of world, choice of economic policy variables and definition
of scenarios were all based on the socio-economic characteristics and problems

identified in the country. While welcoming the initiative of the French Government,

he wished that ECA be associated in the execution of different phases of the work
undertaken to assist African countries in planning and forecasting including in
particular the Brazzavile workshop and the sending to ECA of the relevant documentations

Institute of Economic Development and Planning (agenda item 12)

177. The Director of IDEP introduced document E/ECA/PSD.3/17. He highlighted

the main orintation, recent expansion and new thrusts in the Institute's
activities. He pointed out that"two new short-term programmes had been introduced

in the two year training programme cycle; one on "energy" and the second on
v1human resources management and manpower programming". Both programmes along

with the ongoing one on "industry1' are focused on Africa. A third programme on
"food, agriculture and rural development" is planned to be introduced inl985.

These programmes provide a good balance among theories/strategies, policies and
techniques of planning on one hand, and sectoral and project planning on the other.
All the programmes are tailored to the African conditions, realities and objectives.

178. He also informed the meeting that a new research programme had been launched.
It emphasized two issues of (a) major sectors particularly agriculture, energy and
human resources and, (b) economic co-operation and integration in Africa at the
regional and subregional levels. The Institute is to produce two annual reports

of an analytical and diagnostic nature on "food and agriculture'7 and "energy" in
Africa. He also reported that the third major activity of consultancy was

proceeding well. Close collaboration with OAU, ECA? and ADB, the main three
pan-African organizations is both widened and strengthened. The Institute is
being utilised as a planning research and training arm of these organizations.

The same is done by some African countries, but not at the desired and possible

levels.
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179. The Director of IDHP announced the results of the elections for the vacant
positions in IDEP!s Governing Council. Each subregion had submitted unanimously
their nominee who sutsequently became new member. The elected members are as
follows:

A. North Africa

1. AIT EL Mahjoub Lhoucine (reappointed)

Head of Planning of Hydraulics and Housing
Director of Planning

Ministry of Planning

Morocco

2. Abdel-Aziz Ben Bahri (replaced Algeria)

Ministry of Planning

Tunisia

B. West Africa

1. G.P.O. Chekelu (reelected)

Permanent Secretary

Ministry of National Planning
Nigeria

2. George L. Cann (replaced Benin)

Chief Economic Planning Officer

Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning
Ghana

3. Ousmane Dialla (replaced Mauritania)
Director de Cabinet

Ministere du Plan

Mali

C. Central Africa

1. Joan Robert Eboulia (replaced Congo)

Director of Human Resources

Ministry o£ Planning

Gabon

2. Edoward Bihuhura (replaced Cameroon)

Conseiller au Ministere a la Presidence

Charge du Plan

Burundi

D. East Africa

1. Isaiah Kitonga Mutuku (replaced Zambia)

Chief Planning Officer

Ministry of Finance and Planning
Kenya
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180. Finally, the Director indicated that in the P-t "^ ^°f^on180. Pinally, tho Direc ^ £ ^ ^
strengthening African I^^^ssociaUons! He than suggested that it is now
of new re?ional institutions and associations ^ ^ ^.^ p

time to take the "^^"^Hne early Phases of the new assocation the
Association". He added that rturir., tnc j technical secretariat. The

institute would be "^^V Association would serve as a forur, for African
Director of IDEP added that -^0" lem" and issues of interest to them. The
ES; ^Lir^^S^^ a journal, directories, etc.

181. In response to the .^sentatian Participants^ade^o^c^

S5 ^7^iHi^4'
activities. They also supported^ su ge gut at the same time they
of an African Planners Association i.. pr^ ^.^ leforehand/ since experience

indicated that the matter must ,e -are^u.t y ^ ^^ lessons to be learned in

of other associations being a^s^5S^;'^ existing associations of statisticians,
this respect. Co-ordination with °^e d The pinners concluded by re-
demographers and economists was also stressea; ^ he sented to them in their

questing IDEP to prepare a study on . I ronferenc- ^n 19S6 for deliberation and
forthcoming fourth session or the Joint ~ *

further action.

±r, +-vie* rnmments and Questions by
132. In response to the coismcnts . re^.uu
of IDBP responded as follows. 1) with ^^ are eoir? _ __
diplomas, the expanded ?roprammes ox the ^ Council> A £uU.fiedged
to the Institutes Academic Board, and the bov . ^? ^.^ courtries

catalogue will then be produce.-. a^' ^ J ^/ request for recognition of the
institutions, etc. This ™}U^.^^Viih those of othor African and inter-
Institute's diplomas and their equivalence wirn ^^ q£ finances the

national institutions including ^^^^"^^ututes. They are needed not
contributions of African rover^^s '^.:°t^ expanded activities, cut also as
only as a source of finance for the Insti.utes e^_ ^ f the institutes
a vote of support. 3) Lastly, in aesignins ^J^^g^ were made to achieve
Cities, ^vertically ^horizontally,, maxi^

f

183. With regard to the -
o£ the connnittee to prepare a study on t..e
fourth session o£ the Conterer.ce in 1986.
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Report on ECA planning activities (1982-1985) and examination of work

programme 1984-1985 with projection up to 1989 (agenda item 13)

184. A representative of the secretariat introduced document No. E/ECA/PSD.3/18

and outlined the work that had been carried out in the field of development issues

and policies during 1982-1983 and the proposed work programme for 1984-1985 with

the projections up to 1989, For the period 1982-1983, the representative of the

secretariat pointed out that work had been carried out on (a) the Annual Survey

of Social and Economic Conditions in Africa for the periods 19S0-1981 and 1981-1982

(b) the Review of socio-economic conditions in Africa 1958-1983, (c) ECA and

Africa's Development.1983-2008 a preliminary perspective study, (d) short-term

forecasting systems based on social accounting matrices and (e) on research studies

covering socio-economic indicators^ financial leakages, role of small and medium

scale businesses, balance of payments constraints in Africa, co-ordination of the

public and private sectors, and the review of the Lagos Plan of Action in national

plans. Particular attention had been given during the period 1982-1983 to the

African least developed countries with specific studies on (a) Surveys of the

Social and Economic Conditions in individual African Least Developed Countries,

(b) Effective mobilization of domestic resources (c) Assessement of the

implementation process of the Substantial New Programme of Action (d) Price

structures and policies in African LDCs. ECA had also actively participated

in the Round Tables organized by African LDCs.

185. For the 1984-1985, the ECA representative indicated that the programme that

had been approved by the Conference of Ministers at its ninth meeting included

three sub-programmes. The first sub-programme of socio-economic analysis,

planning and projections would cover a total of seven elements. The second sub-

programme would cover two studies in the monetary field while the third sub-

programme of African LDCs will, in addition to the normal work elements, carry

out two specific studies on under-capacity industrial utilization and on drought

and food strategies. The representative also draw attention of the meeting to
the projection of work up to 1989 and asked for specific suggestions on the work.

Finally, the ECA representative appealed to the participants to^ensure that they
filled in the questionnaires that the ECA secretariat sent to them. He also
requested them to ensure that they send documents to the secretariat so as to

facilitate its work. He emphasised that since the secretariat did not often

have enough financial resources to mount critical missions to countries it would

be useful if these countries could find ways to finance certain missions under

their UNDP indicative planning figures (IPFs).

186. Participants congratulated the secretariat for the work it had so far

accomplished. It was pointed out that since emphasis in Africa had to be on

self-sufficiency and self-reliance, the ECA secretariat should undertake a

study on internal financing so as to guide African countries on the path for

the efficient financing of their plans. It was further suggested that ECA should

give a lot of emphasis on the normative scenario on the study of Africa by the

year 2008 and that in this respect high priority had to be given to the assessment

of subregional complimentarities in the various critical areas. Participants
also pointed out that documents should be sent directly to the planning offices

since other venues did not permit the reception of the documents easily.
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187 The representative of the secretariat thanked the participants for their
suggestions and comments. He reiterated the importance'for countries to undertake
perspectives, studies on their economies so as to facilitate related studies at the
subregional level. He also informed the meeting that ECA had already embarked
on studies of mobilization of financial resources in the African LDCs.

STATISTICS COMMITTEE

188. The Committee observed a minute's silence for the late Mr. B. Mbowe, former
Acting Director of Statistics (Gambia) who was its Rapporteur at the last session.
It then elected the following as its officers: Mr. Mouelle (Congo) as Chairman,
Mr. Belkouch Abdellatif (Morocco) as first Vice-Chairman, Mr. J.T.M. Uiso (Tanzania)
as second Vice-Chairman and Mr. S.W.K. Sosuh (Ghana) as Rapporteur.

The Statistical Training Programme for Africa: Selected issues and problems

and future plan of action (agenda item 16)

189. A representative of the secretariat introduced this agenda item using as

reference the following documents:

- The Statistical Training Programme for Africa (STPA): selected issues

and problems and future plan of action (E/ECA/PSD.3/19);
- Report of the Third Meeting of Directors of Centres participating in the

Statistical Training Programme for Africa (E/ECA/PSD.3/20);
- Resolution of the thirty-second session of the Council of ACP Ministers on

the Statistical Training Programme for Africa (E/ECA/PSD.3/20/Add.l);
- Report on the Joint EEC/ACP/ECA Study on the Needs for Statistical Training

in Africa (E/ECA/PSD.3/21 and 21/Add.l).

190. The representative of the secretariat raised a number of important questions
concerning the development of statistical training in Africa, particularly student_

fellowships, training of middle level personnel, professional training, strengthening
of the regional character of the STPA Centres, co-operative development_of teaching

programmes and special assistance to Portuguese-speaking African countries in the

field of statistical training.

191. The Conference congratulated the secretariat on the satisfactory progress which
had been made in the activities of STPA. The participants felt that those activities

should be further strengthened so that the African region could develop a greater

number of competent statistical personnel.

192. The question of obtaining fellowships for study at the Centres was considered as
one of the major obstacles to the development of African statistical training. The
Conference felt that African governments should ensure that an adequate number of
fellowships are granted for statistical training, either on the basis of national
resources or on the basis of funds provided by bilateral or multilateral donors. The
Conference also requested that the donor agencies should facilitate and accelerate

as much as possible the procedures for granting fellowships. It also recommended that
the Directors ..of Statistical Training Centres should transmit rapidly to the countries

the lists of candidates admitted to the Centres, so that all the parties concerned

could help to solve the problem of fellowships. This would enable the countries to
begin in time the formalities for requesting fellowships from the funding agencies.
The Director of the Centre Europeen de formation des statisticiens gconomistes de
pays en voie de developpement"(CESP) said that he could send the lists by telex at

the request of countries.
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193. In reply to a question on the award of STPA fellowships, the representative of

the secretariat explained that there existed in ECA a regional element of the programme,

financed by UNDP. The funds available for that regional element were limited and were
used to finance teacher-training fellowships and missions by visiting professors to

the Centres. The representative of the secretariat also explained that study fellow-,

ships for the Centres were usually financed under multi-year programmes which the
funding agencies drew up with each country. The fellowships thus granted were

considered^ forming part of the overall STPA programme, which was a joint endeavour
of the African governments and pertinent national institutions, on the one hand, and

of the bilateral and multilateral donor institutions and organizations, as well as of
the international organizations concerned, on the other hand,

191*. The Conference voiced its concern about the problems encountered by certain
regional centres of the STPA because of the frequest delays in the payment of contri
butions by member States. It recommended that the countries should as far as possible
pay their contributions in time and regularly so as not to impede the smooth operation
of the centres concerned.

195._ The Conference felt that the situation as regards the teaching staff in several
statistical training centres was not satisfactory, both from the quantitative and
the qualitative viewpoint. It called for efforts to be made to allow the centres to .
obtain qualified staff in sufficient numbers. It also proposed that ECA should
facilitate staff exchanges between the different centres. The participants noted that
such exchange had already taken place. For example, the Statistical Department of the
University of Ibadan had posted staff to the Kampala (ISAE) and Dar-es-Salaam (EASTC)
Centres.

19o. Some participants asked why the secretariat had considered it necessary to
discourage the admission of new centres as members of STPA. They were informed that
all the African statistical training centres participated in principle in the overall
STPA programme. However, from the outset of the programme, it had been accepted that
the centres, which were members, should provide services to other countries of the
African region, and also give a practical emphasis to their teaching programmes. These
centres, regional in law or in fact, could receive assistance from the regional
contributions of the funding agencies. On the other hand, the purely national centres
could obtain assistance only from bilateral sources. The secretariat was requested

;° c^Par? a llSt °f a11 the African statistical training centres which did not belong
to STPA, including such information as the kind of diplomas issued, the level of
recruitment and the duration of studes.

197. Several participants stressed that the living conditions of students in certain
centres was unlikely to encourage students to come from other countries. While
recognizing the difficulties which the host countries might encounter because of the
eixstmg economic situation, the participants recommended that efforts should be made
as far as possible to improve the living conditions of students.

198. The Conference recongnized that the African statistical training centres were
facing problems of managing documentation and libraries and appealed to the funding
agencies to help the centres to overcome them.
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199- In reply to a question about the construction of new premises for the Dar-es-Salaam

Centre, the representative of the secretariat explained that the principle of financing

the project from the European Development Fund (EDP) was accepted, but the Government

of the United Republic of Tanzania was to select the site.

200. In reply to another question regarding the project for training ingeniers

statisticiens economistes (ISE) at the Abidjan Centre, the representative of the

secretariat explained that the project would depend on the final completion of the

buildings. It was difficult at the present stage to estimate the date when training

could begin.

201. Some participants asked if the figures relating to the statistical training needs

outlined in the joint EEC/ACP/ECA study took into account the absorptive capacity of

the national statistical services. Other participants thought it necessary to know

whether the aim was to strengthen statistical staff formerly to ensure their replacement.

In reply, the representative of the secretariat said that in the estimates, account was

taken both of existing constraints and of future needs of different services employing

statisticians. He also pointed out that the aim of STPA was to meet the national needs

of the countries of the region for qualified statistical staff and not just the needs

of the national statistical services.

202. The Conference felt that the teaching programmes should increasingly take into

account the needs arising at the national level, such as the need for training in data-

processing and analysis. It welcomed the project for preparing during 198^ a guide

syllabus for high-level statistical training and noted that the ECA statistical work

programme should be amended to include this project.

203. The Conference felt that the proposal to create national structures for the

training of middle-level statistical staff was realistic because of the great need for

that category of staff. It is hoped that countries would be assisted to provide train

ing and training programmes harmonized. In answer to a question on what assistance ECA

could provide in this area, the representative of the secretariat said that the

Commission could assist countries in developing training programmes that took local

conditions and available manpower and financial resources into account and prepare

projects to be submitted for external assistance. ECA could also, should the countries

so desire, conduct preliminary negotiations with funding agencies that might be

interested. Finally, ECA could participate, in the joint preparation of teaching pro

grammes within STPA, in the development of specific country programmes and send experts

on short-term missions to teach. All those activities, however, could be undertaken

only within the limit of available resources and the implementation of national

programmes would require the active support of donor agencies.

204. The Conference noted with satisfaction the new realistic approach that the

secretariat had taken its special assistance project for Portuguese-speaking African

countries, stressing activities at the national level. The Conference was further

informed that the Co-ordinating Meeting of Directors of French-speaking African Centres,

held in June 1983 under the auspices of CESD, had proposed that candidates from the

Portuguese-speaking countries should sit the common competitive examination for

admission to the ingenieurs des travaux statistiques (ITS) programme, answer papers

set in Portuguese. Only Cape Verde had to date responded to the offer.
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205. On technical and financial assistance for statistical training, the secretariat
informed the Conference about resolution No.U(XXXIl) 83 adopted by the ACP Council of
Ministers meeting in Brussels and at Luxembourg from 3 to 8 October 1983 for its
thirty-second session. In this resolution, the ACP Council of Ministers urged the
Commission of the European Communities to reply definitively at its earliest
convenience to the request for financing of the EDF regional programme for statistical
training in Africa. The Council further stressed the importance of making plans to
tram African instructors in order to meet the requirements of the various centres
in Africa. Finally, the Council urged that fellowships should be planned well in
advance, taken into consideration when national programmes were being prepared and
the granting procedure facilitated.

206. ^ The representative of the European Communities recalled that the objective of
the joint EEC/ACP/ECA study on Africa's statistical training needs was to respond
effectively to the request made by the ACP Council of Ministers. The way was now
open for EDF to proceed with its African regional programme. The representative
further informed the Conference that the results of the study mentioned earlier would
be widely circulated to interested countries and agencies as soon as the on-going

IZ«V~°* !f rePfoduc*ion ™«> completed. An additional study on the data processing
needs of the centres haa been undertaken and the results would shortly be known.

II1 +^Trff* °f thS United Nations Statistical Office informed the Conference
that the United Nations Department for Technical Co-operation for Development had
launched in 1982-1983, an in-service training programme for statisticians and
demographers^ Seventeen candidates from 12 developing countries had received such
training m nine developing countries. The Statistical Office was also participating
in the programme. One of the many problems with the programme was the nomination by
certain countries of candidates who were already highly trained while the objective

reluctJnfn?0^ "f**?1**8* off^cers for training. Yet another problem was the
reluctance of countries to send trainees even after fellowships had been granted.

^ Co~Oper?tion for development planned to continue its
addition to individual fellowships, plans had been made

al workshop on national accountins in 1985 a

ni!'ceS^rCtT-Ofith?-StatiStiCS ***"**■** of the University of Ibadan said that
his Centre was entirely financed by the Government of Nigeria. However, the Centre
hadbeen assisted by ECA and other sources. The Centre's programmes ranged from
training °f^lddle+leVel »*•« to the doctorate (Ph.D) and^ncluded s eXized
intro^H ^ + ?• WSVn close.touch vith the national statistics service. It had
ready to ITtzTnTl^ °? statlstical.^ting at all levels. The Centre was always
ready to host short-term courses organized by ECA and associate STPA Centres.

representative ?f the Federal Republic of Germany informed the meeting that

Sntre! SU*Stantlal assi^« to the tench Centre which was an associlte
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211.i The representative of the United Kingdom said that his Government supported

STPA arid would continue to offer statistical training as well as teaching staff.

Requests for assistance should tie sent at least six months in advance.

212. The representative of the United States of America stressed the important role

that foreign advisers could play in the development of STPA. She mentioned the need

for such advisers to know in advance the services they would be required to perform.

Training objectives should also be borne in mind. The International Statistical

Programs Centre of the United States Census Bureau was an associate member of STPA.

213. The Conference ended by adopting, after considerations the report of the Third

Meeting of Directors of Centres participating in the Statistical Training Programme

for Africa held at Addis Ababa from 31 October to k November 1983.

Review of work in economic statistics (agenda item 17)

2lU. In introducing the subject;, a representative of the secretariat drew the
attention of the conference to the two background documents for discussion: Review

of work in Economic Statistics (ST/ECA/PSD.3/23) and the article,, External Public

Debt of Developing Africa (1971-1980) contained in Statistical Information Bulletin

for Africa (E/ECA/SIB/16).

215. The representative gave a brief account of the work which had been accomplished

in the fields of national accounts, finance and prices, industrial statistics, agri

culture and transport and communications since the last meeting of the Statisti cs

Committee. He drew the attention of the committee to the fact that advisory services

in the field of national accounts had continued almost uninterrupted despite the non-

inclusion of the national accounts project in the UNDP third programming cycle

1982-1986 consequent on the cuts in the UNDP resources. This was made possible as

a result of UNDP agreement to allow the programme to continue to use the remaining

resources under the original UNDP allocation for the programme (1979-1981) until

these get exhausted, and also ECA?s budgetary support for the programme.

216. The committee was informed of KCA's National Accounts Capability Programme
(NACP) which aims at capability building for work in basic economic statistics and
national accounts as opposed to ad-hoc technical assistance operations and at ensuring

a proper place for national accounts in the integrated statistical systems being

developed by African countries. The representative said that although NACP has been

launched and African countries have begun to take advantage of the programme, the

full financial and staff resources which will be required for the complete implemen

tation of the programme are still being sought. He said that the:Government of the

Republic of France was in the process of providing a short-term French consultant to

the project.

217- The representative drew the attention of the committee to the fact that the

revision of the United Nations System of National Accounts (SNA) is planned for 1990

and that preparatory work has begun. He said that the revision exercise will take

particular note of the needs and special circumstances of the developing countries,

and that it would be in the interest of countries of the African region to take all

possible steps to bring before the review committee the special problems and circums

tances of the developing countries. In this connection, countries should document

problems encountered in national accounting work and undertake special studies on

some of these problems.
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218. Finally the representative drew the attention of the committee to the need for
countries to send to ECA copies of current statistical and other publications so that
the secretariat could be kept informed of developments taking place in these countries
and also be m a position to report these developments in the secretariat's own
publications.

219. The representative of the Statistical Office of the European Communities (SOEC)
S^lp ^ ^0im^t?3 a statement from the Working Group on the International
Comparison Project - Africa, which met in Addis Ababa from 27 February to 2 March
7J .' In P?esentine the statement, the Director said that the purpose of the ICP-

t'/lZ ^LT^rJ0^!!6^^^^ —tries «■? results of the comparisonsp can countries the results

in IC? 2,Z^T ?ofinrC3,S +dOm!StiC Pr°dUCtS °f the 15 Afrioan <=°«ntries participating
T' P ? ' ?° a *° dlSCUSS the °reanizati°" °f Phase V He said tht f

! 5 oan <=°«ntries participatin
Ti ? ', ?u ° dlSCUSS the °reanizati°" °f Phase V. He said that from
ld TIT*? the.^°:"kl"e GrouP' " *"<«*« **» that'in future ICP requirements
dl • ■ Pfsib,.e, be integrated in the activities of national statistical

' VleY ?f ^"ti^ties of ICP for the improvement of national
" "°he areaS °f PrlCe indexe3' ^sumption surveys and national

220. in the ensuing discussion, it was pointed out that agriculture is very crucial
to African economies and concern was expressed about the rather limited

dOCr^ST/ECA/PS?3/23t k i ** '- S -Ply. theecret^iat^ai
Z™£n P^ « <» agricultwe m the paper was by no means indicative of the
importance the secretariat attaches to the subject, and that the statistical series

proKof^dic1* thS ECA ^^ br in°1Ude iim°nSSi °therS' date « *°°* ^production indices, crops, cereals, livestock, vegetables, etc. production.

221. The meeting suggested convening a group composed of experts/persons with lone

KKS2 =S=t =SSLf •2^-2Z£SttSt£

the prospects of funding such expert groups in the African region

stssrs--sxszsz s^-ssr s srs
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HF.
from ECA specialists in these fields.

223. The problems encountered in getting some statistical publicat*™

necks appear in the printing process.

22U. With regard to the secretariat's vork on prices, the meeting noted that in view

■■H
Sdeavour o? the 10th session of the Conference of ^.^^^^e
accepted the chailenge to become more operational. He said tha* *^0^ =°°™
fPlt that the development of statistics m the region needed a careful rollow up,

the decision-making process

activities.
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226. In commenting on document ST/ECA/PSD.3/23 the observer from UKIDO asked whether,
given the paucity of official data, it would be possible for the ECA to scrutinize and
correct the abnormalities and inconsistencies commonly found in some of the official

data series such as the industrial statistics data furnished by the countries and

incorporate such corrected data in the data base. In reply, the secretariat said that
the possibility of inclusion of such corrected data and their sources would be explored,
particularly in respect of data which will be made available for internal or inter-
secretariat use.

Report on other statistical activities (1982-1983) including development of

environment statistics and examination of future work programme (I98I+-I987),
with projections up to 1989) (agenda item

22T. The secretariat presented document E/ECA/PSD.3/2^ entitled "Report on ECA

statistical activities (1982-1983) and work programme (198U-1987) with projections to
1989". The summary report included in the document was intended as an overview of
activities to enable a review of the work programme in statistics.

228. In general, it was felt that the statistical programme is comprehensive and it
was noted that it is kept under continuous review in order to respond to changing

needs. It was also noted that there is no simple solution to the financial constraints

which affect all aspects of the programme. These call for a continuing effort and

projects have to be made as economical and cost-effective as possible. Discussion
was confined to the work programme.

229. There was general concern about whether agriculture had been given a sufficiently
important place in the programme in view of its leading position in African economies.
It was explained that agriculture is specified separately in the programme only with
respect to data compilation and input to the data base because FAO has primary

responsibility for agricultural statistics methodology. Nevertheless agriculture is

the central component of the African Household Survey Capability Programme (AHSCP),

which is a multi-disciplinary inter-agency effort and there is close collaboration with
FAO. Agriculture therefore has been given due importance in the programme.

230. The representative of the Statistical Office of the European Communities indicated
that, within the framework of the EEC Programme on Food Strategy, a survey project on

food statistics is being drafted at the sub-regional level. The sub-regions which are
being taken into consideration include the countries of the Comite Inter-Etats de lutte
contre la sgcheresse au Sahel (CIELSS) and Southern Africa Development Co-ordination
Conference (SADCC).In each group of countries, an experiment will be carried out in
two countries which have not yet been selected.

231= Disappointment was expressed about the deletion of nine meetings, workshops, etc.
listed in paragraph 53 of the report, due to lack of resources. Two on software,
packages were of particular concern because of the special need for assistance in this

area. In this connection it was reported that the secretariat had collaborated with

USAID in two workshops on specific statistical software packages and that additional
help had been given through regional advisory services; it was also hoped that an

additional adviser in survey data processing would become available.
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232. The working group on statistical co-ordination and management, requested for

198U, was also considered very important in view of the problems currently encountered.

It was explained that the meeting had been deleted from the programme only after very

careful consideration. A somewhat similar project had been organized in 1981 and it
had produced specific conclusions. In'the meantime, the secretariat would continue

to obtain information on statistical organization and related questions throughout

the region and would provide advice to individual countries within the linits of its

resources.

233. Similarly, there was very little prospect of re-instating the 1985 working group

on national accounts, although it was noted that such a meeting could do much to make

accounting systems more realistic under African conditions within the context of the

forthcoming overall revision of the SNA. In view of the discussion on this topic,

which had already taken place under economic statistics, the secretariat undertook to

examine the matter further. It also mentioned the possibility of a regional or inter

regional meeting on national accounts currently under discussion with the UK Statistical

Office.

231*. More generally, it was asked whether the meetings listed in paragraph 53 could be

postponed rather than deleted. This was not considered practicable, but it was pointed

out that they could replace meetings still retained in the I98H-1989 programme if

specific proposals were made. There were no proposals.

235. In reply to a question, it was explained that, where estimates are included in
the data series published by ECA or incorporated in the data base, countries to which

the estimates relate are given every opportunity to comment and the estimates are

clearly identified as such. However., as these figures are usually substitutes for

data not yet available at national level, countries may not be in a good position to

express views on their accuracy.

236. Considerable interest was shown in the new project on environment and natural

resources statistics and there were questions about assistance to countries and the

role of central statistical offices (CSOs) in integrating these statistics in overall
statistical programmes. The secretariat indicated that reports on the meetings already-

held in Nairobi and Abidjan had been made available. ECA had not yet been able to

secure a post for work on environment statistics. CSOs clearly have an important role,

but environment is a multi-disciplinary subject and some countries have a separate^

environment agency. This agency could take responsibility for the related statistics

in countries with decentralized statistical systems, but it was felt better to locate

the work in the CSO.

237= Additional information was provided on the November 1983 natural resources and

environment statistics seminar at Abidjan. This had been a follow-up to the previous

Nairobi seminar and was financed by France and Canada under the sponsorhsip of the UN

Environment Programme. It made recommendations for the development of these statistics
at national level and also proposed a regional co-ordinating structure. .
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238. Information was also given on basic work and training in environment in the
USSR. Environmental control measures have a wide scope and are supported by-
appropriate data collection and analysis. The methodology developed for this can
be made available.

239= The conclusions of the meeting with respect to work programme amendments were
as follows:

(a) It was noted that project 2.5(ii) (d) on sample survey methods in tourism
statistics had been erroneously included in the programme. Under project 1.3(iii),
the preparation of a guide syllabus for professional statistical training should have
been included for 198U-I985.

(b) The nine projects listed in paragraph 53 of the secretariat's report should
be excluded from the work programme. The secretariat will, however, give further
consideration to means of implementing the meeting on national accounts.

(c) ECA should discontinue its Series B trade publication under proiect
2.3 (iv) (b).

(d) The African Economic Indicators publication, project 2.5 (iv) (b), should
be renamed African Economic and Social Indicators.

African Statistical Association (AFSA) (agenda item 19)

21*0, In presenting the background document, African Statistical Association E/ECA/
PSD.3/2*0, a representative of the secretariat^recalled that as a-result of the second
session of the Joint Conference of African Plannerss'Statisticians and Demographers, a
small committee comprising Mr. Mitik Beyene, Manager of the Central Statistical Office
of Ethiopia, Mr. R. Andrionasolo, Chief, Demographic and Social Statistics Section,
ECA_Statistics Division and Mr. K.T. de Graft-Johnson, Deputy Chief, ECA Statistics
Division was set up to make arrangements for the revival of the Association and to
present a report to the third session of the Joint Conference. The report which vas

attached to the background document considered such issues as the draft constitution,
the administrative and financial secretariat, the role of national statistical
associations in the Association, amount and mode of payment of dues and nominations to
the First Council of the Association,

2JU. Before opening the discussions on this item, the Chairman invited Mr. L. Diop
Director of CESD and member of the ASTEC Council (Association of Statistician-Economist
past students of EWSAE and CESD) to read a message from Mr. Christian Sautter '
President of ASTEC. *

In his message Mr. Sautter, after wishing every success to the Conference
deliberations, described briefly the objectives of his Association which comprised
around 1500 members, 20 per cent of which were from the African region. He was satisfied
with the creation of the African Statistical Association and indicated the availability

°5 vSo ° co"operate wlth xt ln Promoting objectives contained in the constitution
of AFSAo
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In the discussions which followed, the relationship between the African Union

for Population Studies (AUPS) and the African Statistical Association was asked to

be clarified. The representative of the secretariat explained that the former was

for demographers and other population scientists while the latter was exclusively

for statisticians. There may be a number of professionals who are eligible to join

either association but the membership of the two groups would not be identical.

2kk. A number of queries was also raised. What is the relationship between the OAU
and ECA as far as the suggestion for the temporary location of the Association's

administrative and financial secretariat at ECA? Will all categories of membership

pay the same dues? Why was Arabic not included as one of the official languages of

the Association? Why were non-African statisticians included in the membership?

In reply, the representative of the secretariat explained that the Association

is an independent body with a juridical personality of its own and will not be

considered as part of OAU or ECA. Its assets and liabilities will not form part of

ECA. The Statistics Division will only be offering temporary host facilities until

such time as an offer is received from an African country to host the Association.

He also explained that the proposed dues of US$5 (five dollars) applied only to

ordinary members. The dues for other categories of membership will be fixed by the

Council after consulting members. Arabic will be included as the third official

language. It was pointed out that some difficulties may arise in providing inter

pretation and translation in three languages for all the activities of the Association.

The secretariat explained that in principle the three languages were acceptable as

official languages but the Committee should note that there may be circumstances which

might make it necessary for one or two of the languages to be dropped at a particular

meeting. The committee considered that these difficulties should not in any way

constitute an obstacle to the smooth running of the association.

2k6. With respect to the inclusion of non-Africans in the ordinary membership of
AFSA, article k states that "Professional statisticians, African and non-African, who
work or have worked as statisticians in Africa may be admitted as ordinary members".

Admission will be at the discretion of the Council. So far, of the ^50 statisticians

who have enrolled in AFSA, only about 25 are non--Africans. So its essential African

character has been maintained.

Another issue raised was the mode of payment of dues. Because of stringent

exchange control restrictions in a number of countries 0 it should be made possible

for membrs to pay their dues in local currency to a central place within their country

The representative of the secretariat explained that this approach had been studied by

the committee but rejected because there was no possibility of transferring the funds

so paid out of the country for the use of the Association's secretariat. If the

economic groupings such as ECOWAS and the Eastern and Southern Africa PTA adopt common

currencies, it would be possible to arrange for payment by subregion.

Two other issues raised referred to the low level of the dues (five US dollars)

and the need to reflect a geographic, sectoral and linguistic balance in the member

ship of the Council. With respect to the first, the representative of the secretariat

explained that it was necessary to start from a low rate. This could be increased

when members have realized what benefits they could get from the Association.
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The need for balancing the various factors in selecting members of the Council
was accepted, but since the election is a democratic one in which any group of 10

members^could nominate their own candidate(s), the principle could not be ensured.
Nomination committees will however be advised to take this into account.

250. Finally, the committee agreed to:

(a) adopt the constitution, with the amendment of Article 16 to read "The
working languages of the Association shall be English, French and Arabic";

(b) locate the administrative and financial secretariat temporarily in the
ECA Statistics Division;

(c) approve in principle the nomination of the Council members, bering in '
mind that according to the draft constitution any group of ten ordinary members can
nominate their own candidates;

. (d) include an Addis Ababa based statistician among the list of nominees
for the post of Auditor;

(e) waive payment of membership dues in 198^ to allow the elected Council to
work out the mechanism for the mode of payment.

DEMOGRAPHY COMMITTEE

Election of Officers (agenda item 21)

251. The first meeting of the Committee of Demographers was held on 8 March to
consider the items on its agenda. Ms. M.F. Morojele (Lesotho) was elected Chairperson
with Mr. P.V. Prosper (Congo) and Mr. A.S. Khallaf (Egypt) as first and second Vice-
Cnairmen respectively and Mr. E.F. Chinganda (Malawi) as Rapporteur.

ECA Regional Population Training Institutes (agenda item 22)

ll^ A re?r?sentative of the secretariat referred to two documents namely f5ln overview
* u? traininS of specialists in planning, statistics and demography" (E/ECA/PSD.3/11)

and Report on population activities 1982-1983" (E/ECA/PSD.3/27) which discussed
demographic training and research at the Regional Institute for Population Studies
(RIPS) and Institut do forrntion et de'recherche dcViographiquea (IFORD).
He pointed, out that the two institutes continued to provide- training and
research facilities for the neriber States and had promoted the dissemination
of population infornation and the results of research undertrien in the African
region through their publications. The institutes had also been involved in under
taking middle-level training programmes in the member countries and in organizing
seminars that bring together demographers working in the member States to discuss

subjects of common interest. Countries desiring such middle-level courses could get
in touch with the Population Division of ECA. The training programme would be vorked
out with the institutes and the countries concerned and funding would be sought
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253.- He then focussed on the problems faced by the institutes. He informed the

meeting that UNFPA had reduced its funding level of the institutes by 19 per cent

from 1983 to 198U resulting in a reduction of staff; with the regionalization, the
contribution of the African governments should offset the reduction in UNFPA funding.

25U. However, in the case of IFORD, only six out of twenty five countries had paid
contributions amounting to F CFA 1*1,9^0,353 for the period July 1982 to December 1983.
This low payment of contributions was the cause of IFORD's precarious financial state.

It was also pointed out that according to the statutes, half of the membership of the
IFORD Governing Council were due for replacement. The delegate from Congo proposed

that Benin, Burundi, Central Africa, Morocco, Mauritania and Zaire be replaced by

Chad, Gabon, Madagascar, Mali, Rwanda and Togo in the Governing Council. The committee
endorsed the proposal. At RIPS the regionalization process had been somewhat slower

and the enlarged Governing Council only met for the first time in February 1981+. The
Governing Council had, however, approved the scheme for apportioning the contributions
of the member States and ECA would soon send formal requests for contributions to the

member States.

255. The representative of the secretariat further pointed out that despite the
problems of the institutes, they had continued to render a valuable service in training

several African demographers.

256 The Directors of IFORD and RIPS informed the meeting of the activities of their
institutions. At IFORD, the main training activity was the two ^pc^t^^°
the Diploma in Demographic Studies. There was also a one year course on *f™duction
to research following the main diploma. The Committee was informed «**«*«* f ltS
research programme, IFORD had carried out surveys on infant and child mortality in
five Ifrican cities. A national seminar on Population Policy had been organized in
Bamako (Mali) in 1983. In November 1982 in collaboration with IUSSP, ™ <£f»^'
a refresher course for 20 demographers from 12 Francophone countries._ A middle level
course on introduction to demographic statistics was being conducted in the Comoros

in 198U.

257; The Director of RIPS informed the meeting of the three courses available at RIPS

namely the one year graduate diploma, the one and a half year Master's degree programme

and the Doctor of Philosophy programme. RIPS had taken part in conducting a middle

level Training Course in Tanzania in 1983 and would participate in the one planned for

Zimbabwe in 198U. Advisory services had also been given to some member countries. In

1983, a seminar on indirect estimation techniques on fertility and mortality was

organized by.the institute. The results of this seminar would be published before the

end of 198U. A training workshop for Documentalists was also organized in Addis Ababa

in 1982. Research studies were also being carried out on such subjects as women's

perception of menstruation, age at first birth and its socio-economic correlates and

on alternative systems of education.

258. An evaluation mission mounted by UNFPA in 1983 to IFORD recommended (i) the
restructuring of the programme and course content of the training; (ii) an upgrading
of the quality of staff; and (iii) the streamlining of other activities of the

institute consistent with the needs of member States. The mission also recommended
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265 In reacting to the comments raised during the discussion, the secretariat
appreciated the need for middle level training. It was pointed out that RIPS was not
established to cater for middle level training. A middle level course on demography
and statistics was established at the University of Ibadan; later, the course focussed

on statistics. In the case of Ghana, certificate and diploma courses were available
at the Institute of Statistics, Social and Economic Research (ISSER). Similar courses

should be encouraged in the other countries,

266. As regards standardization of the courses at the demographic institutes, the
Director of RIPS explained that the three institutes were established at different
times to serve different purposes and under different demographic traditions.

267. The Director of IFORD indicated that there was no need for the IFORD diploma
to be related to awards by the University of Yaounde as the diploma was recognized by
the member countries. In two countries (Algeria and Madagascar) IFORD graduates, who

were employed by the governments however had problems of recognition. It was pointed
out that the training at IFORD was comparable to those available at French Institutions
and at the University of Louvain both in duration of training and academic level.

268. Regarding demographic training at the undergraduate level, it was pointed out
that this was already being done. There were demographic units at Universities in
Sierra Leone, Liberia, Kenya, etc. RIPS was prepared to assist in training teachers

for such demographic units in other universities. As regards the living conditions
in Ghana, it was explained that these had improved.

269. The delegate of Ghana pointed out that the economic difficulties in the country

had never affected the smooth functioning of RIPS as the Government of Ghana had been

according preferential treatment to the institute and had been giving assistance to

RIPS in the procurement of essential supplies.

270. The question of delays in despatching certificates to graduates from RIPS rl
had been discussed by the last Governing Council meeting and the issue had also been

raised with the Acting Vice Chancellor of the University of Ghana who had promised
to look into and provide a solution to the problem.

271. Regarding the time spent by students in carrying out field work, the Director
of RIPS pointed out that this was a useful and cost effective exercise. It gave the

students first hand experience in carrying out surveys and made them able to *ace such

situations on their return home.

272. As regards the entry examinations at IFORD, the Director of that institute
explained that this was a matter for the Scientific Committee of IFORD. At repeated
past meetings of the Committee, it had been decided that the examinations should be

maintained.

273. Concerning training programmes, the need was underscored to put more emphasis
on the teaching of substantive demography in the area of integrating demographic
variables in development planning. In this connection, it was considered necessary

that priority should be given to recruiting staff with solid formal training and

adequate experience in demography.
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21k The new statutes of RIPS and IFORD was distributed to the committee for
information. The delegate of Ghana proposed an amendment to Article V of the statute
concerning the chairmanship of the Governing Counci. The proposed amendment provided
for a meeting of the Governing Council to be chaired by the ECA Executive Secretary
or his designated representative. In the absence of both, the Governing Council shall
appoint one of its members to be the Chairman.

275.^ In summarizing the discussions the secretariat pointed out that the future of
the institutes was not assured after 1987. The member countries had a responsibility
to finance the institutes. The member countries in their capacity as members of the
Governing Council of UNFPA could request the UHFPA to maintain funding the institute
at least at current levels. Recommendations could be made to that effect so that the
future functioning of the institutes can be assured.

Report of Population activities in 1982-1983 and programm* of work 1981*-1Q8S
(agenda item 23) ——" ™ - *-*•

276. In introducing document E/ECA/PSD.3/27 the secretariat reported that the period
under review was characterized by a contradition betwen increasing demand from member
btates for population activities and diminishing resources made available in the
regular budget and from extra-budgetary sources. Two established posts originally
funded by UNFPAwere not absorbed into the regular budget. This imposed consid erable
strain on the staff m implementing the work programme for the biennium. The work
programme covered the usual topics of research and studies, national seminars on

K^rL^S! inf°mti di i -* P-paration

Vll tt secretariat informed the meeting about the research and studies undertaken
during the period of 1982-1983, which included mortality, fertility, nuptiality,
family planning, migration, urbanization and population projections.

278. The comparative analysis of World Fertility Survey (WFS) data on African
countries was undertaken by the secretariat without additional resources. In
addition, the secretariat prepared documents for and took part in the four expert
group meetings convened by ECOSOC in preparation for the International Conference on

f^r V*1**lt t0Je heM ln MeXic° in AugUst 198^ ^ secretariat preyed

toief r6P°rtS °n national seminars held in Lesotho,
f^VPorts of these sem^s have been published. The Ivory

^2 USed+as *a^ound material for the needs assessment mission mounted
UNFPA to that country and the proceedings of the meeting are being published.

tlflQ^ioftf 2: informed the meetinS about ^e progress achieved in designing
the 198U1985 work programme using the new programme budget techniques, which appeared

t^ ^ "finlng Pr°gramDe 6lementS' °Utputs -d dea^in-' ^ «
a ?.better+manner the need^ of member States as expressed by several

and other meetings. However, the secretariat called on the meetin* to
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281. The secretariat then gave details of the work programme performance in each of

the three sections of the Division during the 1982-1983 biennium as well as plans

for 198U-1985.

282. During the 1982-1983 biennium, the projects completed by the Fertility and
Mortality Studies Section included studies in the areas of fertility, mortality and
family planning, analysis of data from the survey on interrelationships among infant
and childhood mortality socio-economic variables and fertility in Zambia. The results

of this survey were presented at a national feedback seminar organized in Kabwe

(Zambia) in April 1982. The report from this survey which dealt with fertility,
mortality, marriage, breastfeeding and sexual abstinence, household structure and

change, body-weight, height and nutrition in Zambian children under five year of age,

food and feeding patterns and habits, family size preferences and child spacing
patterns, availability and use of medical facilities and knowledge,-practice and
attitude to birth regulations among Zambian women was being published. Two comparative
studies on mortality levels, patterns and trends for four Eastern and four Western

African countries and Life Tables for these countries as well as a study in selected

African countries had been completed. He further reported that as part of the

activities preparatory to the International Conference of Population scheduled for

Mexico City in August 198H, the Section prepared two studies on (i) Marriage and
Fertility in Africa and, (ii) the influence of development related changes on infant

and childhood mortality in Africa for expert group meetings organized in Delhi,

January 1983 and in Borne, May-June 1983 respectively.

283. The activities on the Section for the I98U-1985 biennium will include comparative
studies on the effect of family planning programmes on fertility, maternal and child
mortality in six African countries, fertility levels, patterns, differentials and trends

and their policy implications, socio-cultural and economic determinants of family
structure and formation and their influences on fertility, infertility and subfecundity,
regional and socio-economic group variation in mortality, and the influence of breast

feeding on fertility and infant and childhood mortality. A training workshop will be
organized for the analysis of World Fertility Survey data from participating African
countries. This project will be implemented in collaboration with WFS and^funds from
UNFPA and participants will be drawn from countries which conducted fertility surveys

under the WFS programme.

284, Under the advisory services programme, the section reported that during the
1982-1983 biennium, it provided assistance in census data evaluation and analysis,
questionnaire design, evaluation of pilot vital registration projectsand participated
in UNFPA needs assessment missions. Countries covered in these activities included
Botswana, Central African Republic, Comoros, Gabon, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, the _
Libyan Arab Jamahariya, Malawi, Mali, Rwanda,Somalia, Sudan, United Republic of Tanzania,
Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Regional advisory services had also been provided in middle
level and ad hoc training in demography to the government of the United Republic ^ of
Tanzania, the East African Statistical Training Centre and the University of Addis
Ababa. For the 198^-1985 biennium, these services will be provided on request and the
secretariat will focus greater attention on on-the-job training and assistanceon the
formulation and implementation of relevant population policies in the integration of
population variables in development planning and in the evaluation of family planning

programmes.
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285. The General Demography Section's work focussed on (i) preparation of population
estimates and projections for the member States; and, (ii) undertaking studies on
population distribution, urbanization and migration for the member States. The meeting
was informed that the implementation of the Section's work had been considerably handi
capped by the freezing of two professional posts by URFPA effective 31 December 1980.

286. During the biennium 1982-1983, the Section prepared and published (i) Demographic
and related socio-economic data sheets for ECA member States; (ii) Demographic

Handbook (1980 for Africa; (iii) Population estimates and projections; 1970-2000 for
ECA member States; (iv) Demographic trends and policies in ECA member States; and,
(y) International migration in Africa. Two other studies, completed during the
biennium to be published in the course of 198U, included (i) Population growth and
educational expenditures in ECA member States; and, (ii) Population distribution and
urbanization in ECA member States. As part of the preparations for the International
Conference on Population, the Section prepared a paper on "migration, population
distribution and development" for the Expert Group Meeting held in Hammammet (Tunisia)
in March 1983.

287. During the 198^-1985 biennium, the Section will prepare and publish (1) the
Demographic Handbook (1982) for Africa; (ii) Demographic trends and policies in ECA
member States (198U assessment); and, (iii) Report on adjustment of errors in age-sex
data from African censuses. The Section will, subject to funding, also organize a
training workshop on population projections for African countries. Due to staffing
constraints, the Section will not be able to undertake any studies in the area of
population distribution (trends, policies and programmes).

288. The activities undertaken by the planning and policies section during the
1982-1983 biennium included assistance and advisory services to member States regarding
national seminars on population and development, formulation and implementation of
population policies and programmes and their integration in socio-economic development
planning, study on review of population policy and programmes, a paper on food pro
duction and population growth in Africa presented at the Expert Group Meeting on
Population, Resources, Environment and Development in Geneva in 1983s the seminar on
Application of Demographic Variables in Planning organized for member States in
Moscow in 1983.

289. The committee was also informed that some of the publications by the population
information clearing house unit of the Division included the African Population
Newsletter, African Population Studies Series, the Demographic Handbook for Africa,
the Demographic and Related Socio-economic Data Sheets, the Directory of African
Demographers, etc. The secretariat then appealed to member States to communicate
information on population activities and research for inclusion in ECA publications.

290= For the I98U1985 biennium, the section noted that its work programme will focus
on assessment of population policies in socio-economic development planning and their
integration and expansion of population information activities
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291. In the discussions which followed, delegates raised questions about dissemination

of information, lack of co-ordination between UK agencies and allocation of resources,

invitations to the Moscow seminar, emphasis to be put on some activities during the

biennium 19-8^-19-85 (e.g. family planning, population education, role of women,
population redistribution, setting up of mechanism of reporting of on-going research

and the respective mandates of the Population and Statistics Divisions).

292. The secretariat responded by giving information on channels of communication with

member States and on the organization of the Moscow seminar, which was attended by (16)

member States, in spite of the fact that all African governments had been invited.

On dissemination of information, the secretariat reassured delegates that efforts have

always been made to ensure that publications are sent to member States as soon as they

were ready.

293. The proposals for new activities in the I98J+-1985 work programme were acceptable.

However, given the limitation of resources, some of these activities programmed in the

previous budgets were not implemented (e.g. programme element on population redistri

bution) in spite of their importance to the region. The meeting felt that such

activities should attract resources for their implementation. The Kilimanjaro Programme

of Action was found to be a new source for the orientation of the population work pro

gramme of the secretariat.

29^. Participants expressed appreciation for the efforts of the secretariat in carrying
out the studies reported for the 1982-1983 biennium under considerable financial

constraints and emphasized the need to pay greater attention in the area of developing

suitable methodology for fertility and mortality estimation and projections. Several

delegates called for greater co-ordination among UN agencies in population activities

in countries of the region so that duplication of efforts could be minimized. The

committee commended current efforts on the organization of joint missions by the

Statistics and Population Divisions in areas of census and vital registration.

295- Several delegates emphasized the need for national experts to be involved in the

analysis of WFS data from their respective countries. The representative of WFS

informed the committee about progress so far achieved in finalizing the data tapes and

national reports for the 13 African countries which participated in the WFS programme.

He reported that at the moment, all the data tapes (cleaned and uncleaned) had been

completed and documented in detail. These data tapes which were available in the

Archives of WFS could be obtained by researchers after the approval of the individual

country whose data was being sought. African countries were called upon to make ample

use of the data tapes for analysis and demographic research. He also informed the

committee that 8 out of 13 countries had already published their first country reports

and the five others will publish theirs before June 198U.

296= The representative of the Cairo Demographic Centre briefed the committee on

activities in the field of family planning and development in Egypt and called on the

secretariat to do more work in this area as well as in population education and the role

of women in the development process.
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297= Several delegates called for greater attention to be paid to the question of
age reporting in the region and recommended that the secretariat undertook methodolo
gical study on this very important subject.

298, The delegates from Zimbabwe and Egypt drew the attention of the secretariat to
the population distribution programmes that had been undertaken in both countries
The secretariat welcomed the information and promised to incorporate relevant ideas
therefrominto the final version of the study on Population Distribution and
Urbanization m Africa prepared during the 1982-1983 biennium.

299; An issue was also raised in connection with the methodology for small area
projections, the proliferation of population projections and the tendency for member
btates to prefer projections prepared by the national Central Statistical Offices

t™ ,Re,sardine sma11 area Projections, the secretariat explained that there is a
mJ^ST ^^"to area projections. For the rural areas, the component
method is recommended for use with populations of at least 300,000; and, for areas
with a smaller population, the growth rate approach is usually used. Details of these
and similarissues could be discussed at the proposed training workshop on projections
Regarding the number^of projections, the secretariat explained that a planner should
appraise the assumptions underlying each projection before deciding which projections
to adopt consistent with his requirements. During the 19Qk population assessment the
secretariat promised to exchange ideas regarding the assumptions with the CSOs '
before finalizing the estimates and projections.

3°°ul ^e need-f0r PreParati°n of guidelines or manual for the integration of

^H^^-^^artfS^^aCsSSon
of informs nn «„ its research activities. Responding to a question on the type of

""""■V"r states regarding national seminars on population and
_ observed that such assistance included the formulation

ssisting nationals in preparing outlines

i and publication of seminar reports.

also raised as to why EGA had no

3c The secretariat

and IL0

that family planning in this context was not synonymous with the birth control

Union for African Population Studies (agenda item 2k)

s

Conference. An formal coMnittee of the secretariat undertook this assignment,
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prepared a draft constitution and sent enrolment forms to all countries in the region.

He reported that the draft institution was mailed for comments to the 300 persons who

responded. These comments were used to revise the draft constitution which was

presented to the present conference.

303. He further reported that it had been necessary to exclude the auditor from the

composition of council of the proposed union to ensure the auditor's independence.

He also reported that during the interim period, it was recommended that "both the

headquarters and the Secretary-General "be based in ECA (Addis Ababa) until the Union

is fully operational and a permanent location is found. As part of the preparatory

measures, the secretariat proposed candidates for various posts of officers and

members of Council. The conference was requested to modify this list and approve the

proposal to submit it for balloting to members who completed the enrolment forms

expressing willingness to join the proposed union.

30U. in the discussion that followed, delegates wished to know if the creation of

such a union implied the end of PASSAF. The secretariat explained that it was not

in a position to explain the current status of PASSAF since nothing had been he ard of

it for so many years. Delegates raised several questions about criteria for membership

and payment of dues and were informed that these questions would better be discussed

during the inaugural meeting of the General Assembly of the Union. Several delegates

made an urgent appeal for cautious steps in creating a new union to avoid the mistakes

of the past.

305. The committee after reviewing the report, approved the constitution and requested

the secretariat to take the necessary steps to make the union operational as soon as

possible.

INFORMATICS AND DOCUMENTATION COMMITTEE

Election of Officers (agenda item 26)

306. Mr. Jean Marc Hie (Cameroon) was elected Chairman.

The organization of'bibliographic work in Africa (agenda item 27)

307. A representative of the secretariat presented the paper entitled "The organization

of bibliographic work in Africaii(E/ECA/PSD,3/29). During the discussions which fol

lowed, a participant.-descrlbed-the various bibliographic activities that were going on in

Iks country and. observed that no nentiion of then was nade in the presentation. He also

wondered whether the secretariat was aware of the ir$»ense cost involved in the provision

of Selective Disser.ination of Information, in the fields of science and technology. In

response, the secretariat noted that constraints of time and resources prevented the

arrangement of a survey in order to ascertain the current state of affairs in each

country. Such an effort would be made in the future. The Selective Dissemination of

Information alluded to in the paper referred to bibliographic information that was

available in the PADIS data bank.
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308. The secretariat was also requested to explain the link between planning,

statistics and population specialists and PADIS„ The Gabon delegate described the

activities going on in his country with regard to the establishment of computer centres

and also enquired about the possibility of receiving assistance from ECA in the enter

prise. In reply, a PADIS representative stated his intention to visit Gabon at a

future date so that he could explore the type of assistance which PADIS could render.

309. It was also suggested that newspaper articles be indexed in each country. A

participant wanted to know whether ECA could sponsor future meetings of ASCOBIC

(African Standing Conference on Bibliographic Control) and whether the organization

could help in funding the continued publication of AFROBIBLIOS, a bibliographic journal.

In reply the representative of PADIS asked for more details concerning ASCOBIC and

AFROBIBLIOS. The representative of PADIS also explained that PADIS is not a donor

agency but is mandated to assist African governments and institutions in the area of

information activities. As to the indexing of newspaper articles it was desirable

except that the indexing of periodical articles in learned journals might be more

appropriate.

Organization and management of EDP installations (agenda item 28)

311. The paper entitled "Organization and management of EDP installations"
(E/ECA/PSD.3/30) was presented by a representative of the ECA secretariat. A long
discussion took place about the content of the paper. The Director of PADIS gave
the necessary explanations. The following recommendations were made:

(1) that a guidance manual be prepared for the fostering of team work among
workers in the fields of planning, demography, statistics, computer science and
information documentation science.

(2) that a brochure providing details of the programme of assistance that
PADIS offers to member States be prepared.

(3) that as EDP has become a major component of statistical work for a long
time, ECA is requested to meet the demands of African National Statistical Offices
by establishing a carefully structured programme of work. At the same time, it
should consider establishing Expert Groups/Working Groups in the field of Data
Processing Management as well as software development. Meetings of these groups
should be convened at regular intervals to achieve an efficient exchange of views and
experience.

(k) For the preparation of the report on the EDP installations for the next
joint meeting, the committee recommended that the expertise of the specialists working
in the member States be mainly used.
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Transfer of information technologies in Africa (agenda iten 29)

312. A representative of the ECA secretariat presented the paper on "Transfer of

information technologies in Africa" (E/ECA/PSD. V3J )• The introductory statement

dealt mainly with the transfer o/ information -otchnoiogies in PADIS. In the discussions

which followed, one participant ask:;d inte£_-lis- vhat plans PADIS had for the recording

and processing of documents written in Arabic. The representative of PADIS explained

that the lack ox consensus on L'lie or^,': , ■. _' \c and semantic system to adopt had

hampered progress in this dirootiun, Ap scor e,n cgreomont had beei> reached amongst

the African Arab States steps vouid be taken to process Arabic documents.

313. In response to a query by the representative cf IDRC, it was confirmed that

DEVSIS is a bibliographic concept triced out c:iu agreed by UITESCO, IDRC and PADIS.

It was aljo explained that MINISIS is t, software package developed by IDRC for

bibliographic applications.

The need to establish guidelines for providing assistance to planners,

statisticians and demographers was stressed. It was suggested that efforts should be

channelled to the efficient and e^cctr "e organization of data, T.as secretariat, in

reply, stated that the objective of the. meeting -■-■?.? to enable PADIS gain from the

constructive contribution of noaipvrcor cpecia.lif-t.F who were reguebted to examine the

activities of PADIS aad make appropriate reco^ii^ndaticn:.!.

315- The observer from I/iter-goverEin-sntrJL Bur-ear of Infoi-maties (IBI) described the

data transmission tecnnology (IBINET) they hud developed. He aldo added that his

organization vovld continue to be of :i3f.iistar.ee in the rogion b,s far as the development

of concepts was concerned &jid would do this in co-opevatiou vith PADIS.

316. In reply to a question with regard to measures taken ncrj PADIS ir> organizing

NIDC's, the secretariat gave details of doc-imen\,e already prepared on the subject and

of missions undertaken in that regcrd,

317' Finally, delegates requested the secretariat to prepare a not too technical paper

listing the methoC.Qlo^i-.c 6,va: iao..^ i:i "oLc urea of .Infoiaiauion ./y

Report on the activi^ie:"- oi i^ajji-J (j.>82-19fi5) "wo. prcgraTmi^ of vork for

1984-1987^ vith projections 1-rP_ttp._J-c^2. (agencls. it.?m TO)

318. A representative of the secretariat presented the report on the activities of

PADIS (1982-1983) and its pi-ograjimc oi* vork for 198U-J.96'". , with projections up to
1989 (E/ECA/PSD.3/32).

319. The meeting expressed its support for tlie activities described in the report.

It was its view that African countr?.ss stood a good chance of benefiting from the

programme. In response to a question concerning the provision of computer equipment

for Sudan and Benin, the secretariat described the problems which would have to be

tackled in the very near future, the need for flexibility in the allocation of funds

between Northern African countries and Sub-Pahe.ra areas} in the specific case of PADIS.
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320. The representative of Zambia raised a question concerning the sub-regional centre

to be established in Lusaka and wanted information on the recruitment procedures and

selection criteria for staff to "be employed there. The secretariat explained that the

sub-regional centres are integral parts of the Central Co-ordination Office. Staff

are therefore assigned from headquarters to establish the centres. At a later stage

the member States vill be informed about the vacant posts and the selection and

recruitement of the staff of the centres. As to the invitations to member countries

for participation in the seminar organized in Zimbabwe, the secretariat explained

that no country was left out. It was however the prerogative of the countries concerned

to choose their own representatives. As far as the designation of national participat

ing centres was concerned, it was again up to the countries to make their own decisions.

321. It was suggested that there was a need to draw a line between library/documen
tation experts and those of data processing. The secretariat explained that the merger

of EDP activities with PADIS in ECA was a recent event and that steps were being taken

to allow PADIS to serve the whole continent in that regard.

322. As far as training was concerned, the secretariat explained that the PADIS

training programme was open to candidates from all countries in the region. It was

also stressed that no degrees or diplomas were granted by PADIS. Funding sources would

be explored for training purposes.

323. The delegate from Nigeria urged PADIS to take steps towards the establishment of

an NIDC in his country. The secretariat described efforts made in the past in that

direction, which were thwarted by factors beyond its control. In any case plans were

currently afoot to send a mission to the country in order to reactivate the plans.

In this connection, the secretariat mentioned the difficulties experienced in

recruiting technical staff and hoped that governments would be willing to release

competent staff to serve at the sub-regional and regional levels.

32U. It was also suggested that PADIS should include data processing in its activities

given the resources now available with PADIS to assist in establishing national centre?.

PADIS was also advised on the need to contact appropriate institutions that should be

responsible for setting up national centres. For example, in Nigeria only the

Permanent Secretary, Ministry of National Planning can take this matter to the Executive

Council for consideration and establishment

325- The IBI observer informed the meeting that his organization had entered into an

agreement of co-operation with PADIS. The committee took note of the fact that IBI

and PADIS were ready to collaborate and find the necessary financial resources toward

the installation of the system in Africa.

326. The importance of sub-regional centres as catalysts for the development of the
national centres in relevant countries was stressed. The secretariat confirmed this

view and added that the ultimate goal of the PADIS programme was to develop information

infrastructure at the national level, and user-oriented data base and banks in the

member States.
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32T; A number of delegates expressed concern about the protection of confidentiality
of information that might emanate from their countries. The secretariat stated that
there might be a need for a comprehensive proposal concerning modalities with regard
to the accessing of information.

328. It was decided that

(l) the meeting should adopt a definition of information to be disseminated

^ (2) A convention should be prepared for the transmission of data amongst
African countries.

PLANNING AND STATISTICS (joint committee)

The role of indigenous small and medium scale enterprises in the socio-economic
transformation and develoment in Africa (agenda item 12 (a.)

329; In introducing document E/ECA/PSD.3/33 on the role of indigenous small and
medium scale enterprises in the socio-economic transformation and development in
Africa, the representative of the secretariat informed the meeting that the study had
been undertaken in response to the decision of the Second Session of the Joint
Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers. He noted that the
country case studies which had been initially envisaged were not carried out due to
budgetary constraints of the secretariat but as a preliminary step, desk research was
deemed feasible in order to highlight, in a general manner, the significant contri
bution that could be made by small and medium scale enterprises to overall economic
development of African countries.

330. The representative of the secretariat stated that the main objectives of the
paper were to create more awareness for governments to give priority attention to the

sector and to devise strategies and policies for the development and/or strengthening
of small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs) in African countries and more importantly
to ensure the integration of such policies and strategies into the broader framework
of national industrial development plans. He also mentioned that the establishment
of an appropriate data base on the activities of SMEs was a necessary condition for
systematic research to be conducted on this area in African countries.

331> The representative of the secretariat recounted the conceptual difficulties and
definitional problems that were identified during the conduct of the study and informed
the meeting about the proposed working definitions of what should be considered a
small or medium scale enterprise in the African context. The definitions were based
on the level of employment, initial capital investment, the usage of power and other

functional characteristics. He stated that the secretariat had also identified certain
areas where small and medium scale enterprises should concentrate in order to make a
meaningful contribution to a self-sustained industrialization process in African
countries. These areas include food-processing industries, textile industries, forest-
based industries, clay-based industries and metallurgical industries. He explained
that the identification of these areas depended on the fact that plants to be installed
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in either of the industries require simple technologies and little skilled manpower
and consequently straight forward to establish since they can be initiated with
relatively low-cost equipment.

332. The representative of the secretariat further went on to outline a number

of major constraints impeding the development of SMEs in Africa, notably the

market structure of African economies, the shortage of foreign exchange resources,
internal management and production problems, and difficulties in acquiring loans

from the banking and other financing institutions. He then went on to elaborate
on areas where African governments could assist in the development of small and

medium scale enterprises. Such assistance programme could include the establishment
of industrial estates, provision of investment incentives, development of in-
frastructural facilities, provision of extension services and training centres,
domestic and external financial assistance, establishment of national technology

centres, and provision of the necessary investment climate, training facilities

and other technical services to encourage the development of indigenous
entrepreneurship.

333. in the discussion that followed the presentation of the document, a number
of participants pointed out that small and medium-scale enterprises are contributing
significantly to overall economic development. It was mentioned that in spite of
the paucity of statistical data on the activities of SMEs in African countries,
their share in total manufacturing value added in GDP was quite high and that the
sector also absorbs a significant proportion of the labour force. In this regard,

the meeting emphasized the need for governments to give priority attention to SMEs
by providing a well co-ordinated assistance programme for the development and/or
strengthening of these enterprises in African countries.

334. One participant noted that the pattern of industrial development in African
countries had favoured the concentration of large-scale enterprises in urban areas

to the complete neglect of the rural areas. It was then suggested that to effect
a self-sustained industrialization process with positive spread effects in any
given country, governments should create the necessary investment climate and

develop basic infrastructural facilities in order to encourage the establishment
of small and medium-scale enterprises in rural areas. This would significantly
enhance the process of integrating the subsistence sector into the main stream of

African economies since production would have to depend on increased processing
of local raw materials.

335. Several participants recognized the conceptual difficulties inherent in

definition of small and medium-scale enterprises. It was pointed out that any
conventional defintion that takes into consideration the level of employment

as a criterion would be faulty in that it is difficult to quantify the number

of persons engaged in the operations of SMEs and the types of employees, who
could include part-time workers or women who may be providing services but not
receiving direct remunerations.

336. However, it was noted that the defintion of SMEs is of crucial importance
as it would provide a working tool for a better understanding of the types of
enterprises involved and hence appropriate assistance programme could be designed

specifically for the sector. With respect to country experiences, one participant
stated that it is the policy of his government to categorize a small-scale enterprise

as one with an initial capital investment of US$15,000 or a maximum of US$18,000.
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337. In their interventions on the major constraints that deter the development

of small and medium-scale enterprises in African countries, several participants

identified a number of factors, notable among them were the lack of accessibility

to loans from banking and other financing institutions due to the application

of stringent conditions such as collateral for securing loans and feasibility

studies which are beyond the capabilities of the small entrepreneur; the lack

of proper managerial training, and documentation and information specifically

aimed at the operators of these enterprises.

338. A number of participants noted that the study had not provided a detailed

description of experiences and successes of African countries that had

enunciated policies and other measures geared towards the development of SMEs.

It was therefore recommended that the on-going research activities on small

and medium-scale enterprises by the ECA secretariat should be intensified and

studies undertaken in each African country so that the respective governemnts

could take practical steps towards designing concrete assistance programmes

for the benefit of indigenous entrepreneurs.

339. In response to the various interventions, the representative of the

secretariat thanked the participants for their positive proposals and re

commendations and assured the meeting that the issues raised will be incorporated

into the ECA technical assistance programmes to countries for the development of

their small and medium-scale enterprises. In this respect, he indicated that

definitions of small and medium-scale enterprises would be evolved in the context

of the level of industrial development of each African country and the possibility

of a standard definition for the African region would also be explored. He further

noted that governments should express interest in the programme in order to enhance

its viability and credibility with bilateral and multilateral donors who are

prepared to support the research activities of ECA in this field.

Productivity and development of manufacturing industries in Africa

(agenda item 32 (b))

340. In introducing the document entitled ''Productivity and development of
manufacturing in Africa, E/ECA/PSD.3/34 and Add.l, * rsrroscntativc of the secretariat
reviewed a study that sought to provide statistical material on the development
of the manufacturing industry in the region and at the same time identify and
analyze data gaps in order to suggest suitable technical means of overcoming

current difficulties.

341. Among other things, the statistics showed that over the period 1970-1980

a large number of African countries had exprienced a significant increase in the
volume of both output and investment in the manufacturing sector and over one

third of all foreign exchange in Africa was concentrated in this sector, with the
share of GDP contributed by manufacturing generally varying between 7 and 24 per

cent. At the same time the study had disclosed several unsatisfactory areas,

the most prominent among them being the fall in output of certain basic commodities
in a limited number of countries, generally low levels of productivity, and^frica's
relatively slow growth in terms of value added world-wide in the manufacturing
sector, which had increased only from 0.83 to 0.97 per cent during the period under
review, alongside increase from 0.59 to 0.73 per cent in Western Asia, 2.18 to
3.14 per cent in Southern and Eastern Asia, and 5.15 to 6.14 per cent in Latin

America.
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342. The representative of the secretariat also dwelt on the generally poor

quality of the data available, the total absence of numerical information on

handicrafts and cottage industries and the often incomplete and divergent methods

used in national surveys, all of which considerably limited the comparability of

data on a regional scale and their use in planning and national accounting operations

On the best way of redressing the situation he said that the 1983 world programme

of industrial statistics was still, in his view, the ideal vehicle not only for

obtaining a complete and detailed picture of the activities and structure of the

industrial sector as a whole but also for gradually constructing integrated national
industrial statistics systems. In parallel with their efforts under the world
programme, the countries of the region should develop sectoral deflators and

suitable purcahsing power conversion rates in order to arrive at productivity
yardsticks that were both significant and comparable at the international level.

343. a number of participants thanked the secretariat for the study which, they
said, had put its finger on the various problems to do with industrial statistics
faced by the countries in the region. Some, however, felt that the study had not
placed sufficient stress on the proper technical means of remedying the situation,
including the best way of gradually introducing integrated industrial statistics
systems.

344. Responding to this latter comment, the representative of the secretariat
said that the reference in the study to the 1983 world programme of industrial

statistics as the ideal vehicle for improving data quality seemed adequate to him,

given that the Conference had in previous sessions debated the contents of the

world programme at length together with a series of detailed proposals from the

secretariat relating to the establishment of integrated national industrial

statistics systems. The secretariat proposals dealt, among other things, with

the use of the United Nations system of national accounts as a framework for

assembling data, the creation of central bodies to conduct industrial surveys at

the national level, the establishment of a central directory of industrial entities
by combining the directories compiled by individual ministries and technical

departments, the standardisation of basic concepts and classification systems,
the harmonisation of coverage and scope of surveys with identical aims and

frequencies, and, finally, centralizing the results of the different surveys in
a data bank accessible to all users.

345. Questions were raised concerning the definition of productivity. In that

respect, the representative of the secretariat explained that the concept of

general productivity implied taking into account production and all of the

factors contributing to it. However, that concept had hardly been applied at
present because of the theoretical and practical problems which arose in totalling

the factors of production. For that reason, the secretariat had preferred to

limit its study to the measurement of labour productivity. For the labour factor
it had to make do with overall employment figures; it had been unable to
obtain the supplementary figures which would have refined the calculations.
Among the figures it had not obtained were the breakdown of the number of persons
engaged by socio-professional category and the number of hours worked by technical

staff participating directly in the processes of production. The representative
of the secretariat pointed out that it was also possible to envisage the measurement
of capital productivity but the poor Quality of the data available in the region
on the consumption of fixed capital made it impossible to undertake satisfactory
studies of those lines.
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346. Some participants felt that the study was too ambitious; others that some
aspects of it could have been expanded. The Committee took note of a proposal
by the representative of the ILO concerning close collaboration between ILO and
ECA, should the latter wish to expand the part of the study dealing with labour

productivity.

347. Some representatives stressed the basic importance of the directory of
industrial establishments as an important tool for the conduct of surveys. The
secretariat pointed out that the member countries of the Customs and Economic
Union of Central Africa (UDEAC) had established, within their national statistical
departments, central services for the registration of enterprises and establishments.
In those countries, the registration of production units was compulsory and the
granting of export-import licences depended on obtaining first a registration

number from the list of enterprises and establishments.

348. Clarifications were requested concerning the content and consistency of
statistical tables. The secretariat provided fairly brief replies, while
emphasizing the difficulties encountered in adjusting the series. Moreover, it
was suggested that studies of this type should contain in the future indications
on the possible uses of the data. One representative also stressed the need to
ensure that the ECA statistical data base was sufficiently well documented to
be able to correct the inconsistencies in the data on the industrial sector.
In that context, an effort should be made to extend the series to the informal
sector by using monographs and by making proper use of the African Household

Survey Capability Programme.

349 In conclusion, the Committee felt that situation of industrial statistics
in the region was depressing. That was a joint responsibility of the national

statistical and planning services. It was agreed that the national planning
services, which took part in the decisions concerning the allocation of resources,
should in future listen more carefully to requests from the statistical services.

STATISTICS AND DEMOGRAPHY (joint committee]

Demographic Data Collection and Analysis in the African Region

(agend item 33)

(a) A Report on Activities

(b) An Appraisal of the quality of data

(c) Selected concepts, definitions and classifications relevant to

the study of fertility,- mortality and migration.

350 The background papers for the agenda item which were presented together were:

Demographic data collection and analysis in the African region: a.re^ °n.f. an
activities, E/ECA/PSD.3/35; demographic data collection and analysis in the African
region! an appraisal of the quality of data, E/ECA/PSD 3/36; selected concept,
definitions and classifications relevant to the study of fertility mortality
and migration, E/ECA/PSD.3/37 and the Statistical Information Bulletin, Nos. 1b

E/ECA/SIB/15) and 16, (E/ECA/SIB/16).
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351. In presenting the first topic: "A report on activities", a representative
of the secretariat stressed that the main sources of demographic data are
population censuses, demographic surveys and civil registration systems.

352. It was emphasized that actvities undertaken in the region in connection with the
three main sources of demographic data since the second Joint Conference have
been mainly in the field of population censuses though countries which have
completed the field enumeration phase of their census programmes have been
encouraged to institute programmes to improve their civil registration systems
and also to develop integrated household survey programmes with demographic
components.

353. An account of the status of the 1980 round of censuses in the region was
given and it was pointed out that there has been significant improvements in
demographic data collection in the region but that the analyses of the data
have not kept pace with the data collection programmes.

354. It was indicated that despite the improvements in the area of data from
censuses, a review of censuses in the 1980 round shows that there is the need

to redouble efforts to improve upon post-enumeration activities, in particular
the evaluation, dissemination and promotion of utilization of census results.
It was mentioned that only few countries have conducted post enumeration surveys
to evaluate census coverage. The tendency to adjust census figures without

sound scientific basis was then mentioned and it was stressed that the practice
should be avoided. In this connection it was stressed that in the absence of
an evaluation programme, advantage should be taken of pre-enumeration cartographic

preparations to obtain a set of data which could be compared with census enumeration
totals to obtain some basis for adjustments if found necessary, but that such a
procedure should not take the place of a post enumeration survey.

355. The attention of the Conference was also called to the long-range objectives
of population censuses which include the provision of time series of demographic
social and economic data and the strengthening of statistical infrastructure
including the provision of sampling frame for other data collection programmes.

356. it was stressed that if censuses would provide time series of demographic
social and economic data then countries need to demonstrate their commitment
to the conduct of censuses at regular intervals by according censuses appropriate
status in government programmes. This would ensure the timely initiation of
census preparatory activities.

357. It was also indicated that if statistical infrastructure would be
strengthened through censuses then every advantage should be taken of, census

cartographic programir.es to obtain area sampling frame of enumeration areas. ,

358. Finally the attention of the.Conference was cabled to the technical support
to country programmes provided by the team of ECA. regional advisors.
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359 The secretariat in presenting
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363. Focus on content error was mostly on age and sex. Even though errors

still persisted, analysis indicated evidence of improvement and scope for

improvement. Use of event calendars (especially including local events),
documents and other aids showed that age reporting improved and further errors
may not crop up. Publicity, education and other channels may improve the quality

of reporting of population as in most cases the problems seemed more sociological,
cultural or psychological.

364. Types of errors and biases in other demographic, socio economic characteristics
were pointed out and some solutions for improving their quality were indicated.

However, analysis of non demographic characteristics seem not sufficiently

exhaustive and fuller evaluation; analyses and utilization was called for.

365. The salient feature of data collection agencies in the region being frank
in assessing the quality of their data and bringing out reports was commended and

as suggested by the representative of ISI it was endorsed that reports on problems

and difficulties faced in the field and their solutions should be published as

has been done in some cases in administrative and methodology reports. These
would not only.fc/e beneficial to the countries in their future data collection

efforts, but woiild be very useful to other countries in thoir plans for
data collection.

366. in the discussion that followed there was a comment that the paper on review
of activities should have given detailed account of procedures and problems in
the various phases of population censuses, demographic surveys and civil ■ :

registration systems. It was pointed out that such discussions would be-included

in a paper on the methods and problems of African population censuses in the 1980
round. The paper would be presented to the Fourth Session of the Joint Conference
and would include n discussion of techniques and practices for the enumeration
of special population groups.

367. Objection was also raised to the statement in the background document that
the Ugandan census "could not be successfully completed". In answer to the
objection it was pointed out that a census could be considered complete only
when all phases of the census programme including processing and dissemination
of .the results have been successfully executed.

368. Participants raised question about problems pertaining to concepts,
definitions and classifications such as - deaths occurring during the last 12
months^ age and marital status as well as the shortconings of the

question on birth place when c dc facto definition wns used for certain urban

localities where health facilities are concentrated. With respect to marriage,

the need to obtain more information about marriage unions was advocated.

369. To the comments by participants that the paper on data appraisal was rather
descriptive and not analytical, it was mentioned that the focus was to highlight

the quality aspect of demographic and related data in the region. Detailed

evaluation and analysis of data by ECA had been reported. These forned the
materials for the present
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370. The representative of ISI briefed the Committee on the experiences of the

World Fertility Survey (WFS) in the area of translation of questionnaires in

various ethnic languages, a practice he recommended for any in-depth survey. He

also suggested that age reporting could improve if both the questions on date of

birth and age in completed years were included in inquiries.

371. Some delegates emphasized the need to consider cultural and psychological

factors which led to erroneous reporting of certain events i.e. age, children

ever-born, marriage, to be considered in the development of techniques for collection

of data. In reply the secretariat emphasized the need for continued research in this

area so that in the long run better data would be collected.

372. Some participants mentioned the lack of documentation of procedures and

experience in the field of data collection. The need to develop alternative

methods of collecting demographic data was also mentioned by the delegate of

Nigeria namely, national identity card and civil registration.

PLANNING AND DEMOGRAPHY (joint committee)

The Evolution of Population theories and policies in development

planning (agenda item 34)

373. A representative of the secretariat presented this agenda item and indicated

that two poles of emphasis had dominated the debate on economic consequences of

rapid population growth and that these could be traced to the theories of Malthus

who saw ultimate catastrophe awaiting continuous growth in population and Marxist

arguments that attributed current population growth problems to uneven distribution

of income and resources. He added that these two positions had over the years

been influenced in different countries by religious, political and cultural

beliefs, the relative significance of which one could identify in the population

policies and economic strategies of different countries. He regretted that focus
on relationships between economic development and population growth had given rise

to the evolution of analytical theories which had tended to focus overwhelmingly

on fertility and mortality to the detriment of other population aspects.

374. He then outlined the orientations of demographic transition theorists

who in the first stage of their analysis, had viewed fertility as a dependent-

variable which responded to structural changes labelled as );the modernization

process". He illustrated how some theorists had, in their analysis of population

dynamics in non-industrialized countries, switched the theory round and made

fertility an independent variable which they saw as a stumbling block to economic

development and a cause of continuous under-development. He stated that as a

result of this development, two policy orientations were being advocated for

African countries when they began their development planning in the 1960s. The

first advocated rapid economic growth to create the desire for fewer children.
The other advocated family planning programmes, the absence of which was seen

as a major cause of high fertility. The latter was rejected by most African

countries.

375. He reported that as a consequence of these opposing views, population policy

came to be equated to fertility control policy and while African countries

identified high morbidity, mortality and uneven population distribution as priority
areas, aid from donor countries was available predominantly for fertility re

duction strategies. Ho then indicated that in some African countries which adopted
family planning programmes for reducing fertility, the absence of structural changes

in socio-economic and cultural development sustained fertility at high levels.
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376. He noted that improvements in knowledge about the demographic situation

in African countries had led to significant changes in the countries' perception

of population problems and had resulted in some changes in national policies and
views about the role of family planning as a policy instrument in the areas of

fertility, mortality, production and cultural advancement. He, however, identified

several policy statements in education, health, family welfare and mortality

which were not backed up by adequate and appropriate programmes designed to
achieve policy objectives.

377. The representative of the secretariat attributed this to the inadequate
use of available demographic data in transforming development policies into a

consistent design composed of instruments and quantifiable targets. He advocated
the use of mental and mathematical models in assessing the costs and benefits

of population programmes, the demographic implication of development policies
and the socio-economic consequences of strategic decisions in relation to

demographic policy. Finally he advocated greater dialogue among planners,

statisticians and demographers at the national level and called for discussions

on the extent to which lack of a clear theoretical framework for integrating

population and development variables was deterimental to comprehensive development
efforts in African countries.

378. Iii the discussions that followed delegates emphasized the need for the

analysis to focus more attention on the African context, the rural population,

food and agricultural problems and the religious and cultural factors which

influence both the perception of problems and the orientation of population
policy.

379. Several delegates requested that the analysis should focus both on the
effect of population on development and effect of development on population.

Some delegates thought countries had done a lot more on integrating population

in development planning than was indicated in the paper. Some delegates thought

that the document presented by the secretariat on this agenda item should have

referred to the Lagos Plan of Action since this provides the guideline for
planning in the field of population in the region.

380. The delegate from Cameroon stressed that his country advocated responsible

parenthood and did not express any concern about its population growth rate as
reported in the paper.

381. Several delegates emphasized the need for governments to demonstrate the
political will to generate population policy from within and to deal with

population issues clearly. It was also emphasized that unless planners took

population matters seriously, much of the work done to improve demographic

knowledge in the region will not contribute to improving national development

planning. Since different agricultural> health, education and employment

strategies would lead to different levels of fertility under differing conditions

there was need to formulate some type of model that defined critical relationships
between means and targets in each of these policy areas.
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382. It was the view of some participants that family planning which has "been

accepted by countries of the region as fundamental human right should not be

confused with "birth control policies. The importance of family planning in the

areas of maternal and child health, mortality and improvements in the status of

women was being increasingly recognized. Countries vere urged to sensitize

their population about current population problems and policies and to enact

appropriate social legislation to back up national policy.

383. The secretariat noted the issues raised and emphasized the point that there

was greater need for countries to use an empirical approach in problem identification,

policy formulation and programme monitoring and evaluation. In this context, what

ever population/development policies governments formulated should be backed by a

careful analysis of current realities and critical examination of available means

for attaining targets.

PLANNING AND INFORMATICS AND DOCUMENTATION (joint committee)

Priorities in the development of information systems in Africa (agenda item 35)

33*1. The secretariat presented the paper entitled "Priorities in the development

of information systems in Africa", E/ECA/PSD.3/39.

In discussing the paper, it was suggested that planners should provide

data processing specialists with well defined objectives and an indication of

data requirements and priorities as a basis for operational plans. Such a plan

could then be implemented by PADIS.

386. There were a number of inquiries about the kind of assistance which ECA

could provide in establishing national information and documentation centres and

special interest was shown in training facilities. It was also requested that

there should be some itemization of the expensive facilities available for shared

usei as stated in the paper.

387. It was noted that a Documentation Centre had been operating in Morocco for

Xh years. It contained over 200,000 documents, but planners often lacked the

patience to examine the material available. It was pointed out that the training

of information experts is not an easy task at the present stage of development on

the continent and that it might be premature to set up subregional centres. It

was suggested that the first priority should be to help in the creation of national

centres where they do not already exist and in the strengthening of weak ones.

388. The importance o- information systems was stressed, but it was felt that,

the paper presented was more concerned with documentation than such systems. It

was necessary to make a distinction between statistical and other types of infor

mation in order to avoid confusion and conflict of authority.

389. The use of national co-ordinating committees was recommended to co-ordinate

the activities of all groups concerned. Funds also have to be provided for the

training of information personnel. It is necessary to gain access to inter-
ii-tiowcu. utttu brings in U.S.A. and Europe. Some African c^r.tries were

already developing data banks and it was hoped that more information on their

activities would be available during +v -.-■—*-. f^'-stc^ ji1 the "Joint Conference.
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Other requirements noted were publishing and printing facilities and it was
suggested that documentation-systems should use English, French and Arabic
tor the dissemination of information.

390. It was observed that PADIS had not shown sufficient interest in the
planning of library and information infrastructure and it was suggested that
the efforts of NATIS, Morocco and Algeria should be examined in this connection.

Sw-uT? Vi6W WaS exPressed that Planners require statistical rather than
the bibliographic information provided by PADIS. The latter was not believed to
be adequate for planning purposes. It was also suggested that national centres
should be created before the regional ones and that data creation should precede
data management. r

392. In replying, the secretariat described the activities of PADIS in the last
three years. It was stated that PADIS is in a position to provide assistance
to member States m the following areas in establishing national documentation
and information centres:

1. Legal advice

2. Advice on legislative and executive matters
3. Provision of hardware and software

4. Assistance in establishing centres
5. Identification of potential users
6. Financial management.

^J" addition the secretariat observed that the choice between statistical

J10??1*10 dat? WaS the resP°nsibility of individual countries, although
itself was specially interested in non-conventional bibliographic data

numercial, statistical, technological and scientific data. The documentalists
employed by PADIS were trained along multi-disciplinary lines. l»eilt"l«*

nf4wi/M!?? exP^ined ^at the primary objectives of PADIS is the management
ot both bibliographic and numerical information. All ECA official languages
had been adopted by PADIS and DEVINDEX was already used in English and French.
Arabic was not yet in use owing to the difficulties already explained. It was
pointed out that the PADIS system is compatible with NATIS and other systems
and that all documents relevant to the work of PADIS had been distributed to
member countries. It was certainly possible and practicable to arrange the
teletransmission of data between Africa and other parts of the world.

qu?sti0IVwas ™ised about whether OAU had approved the establishment
In reply, reference was made to the importance of economic,

educational and agricultural information, described in the Lagos Plan of
Action, which is a joint document of ECA and OAU. In addition there was

™a mi°,ratiiOn between the tw0 agencies in information gathering and processing
and OAU had a computer terminal and line printer connected to PADIS by modem
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Wft With regard to the apparent inadequacy of printing facilities at PADIS, it
vas'explained that issues of DEVTNDEX and the Directory of African Experts were
produced abroad due to lackof photocomposition facilities. Such equipment could
not be maintained in Ethiopia.

397 In spite of the secretariat's explanations, it was felt by some participants
that it vould be desirable to prepare a resolution requesting an evaluation of

PADIS activities

STATISTICS AND INFORMATICS AND DOCUMENTATION (joint committee)

Review of national data rmv^in- waHlities { Ronda item 36

th. tendmcy to f

etst.3 2: ssss =|1=?-

-
the discussion the joint committee stated its view that the survey

find solutions.

sfisgsi
response was the confidential nature of some i

402. Attention was drawn to the frustration that countries ^
their choice of hardware as far as ^^T^s^^re of interest to
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403. The problem of communication between computer scientists and data users
was mentioned. The feeling was that the important thing to know was how

planners, statisticians and demographers could make use of computer science to
achieve better results in their work. Regular meetings of planners, statisticians
and demographers should be held, it was suggested, in different countries to
discuss matters of common interest.

404. One participant felt that statisticians should have a perfect knowledge
o± the tool they were using to process data. They would more increasingly be
required to become multidisciplinary experts and no longer have to call on
computer experts to process all their data. Stress should be laid on adequate
computer training in schools of statistics. Another participant felt that it
should be made very clear what data was to be computerized since the availability
ot data-processing facilities could lead to artificial generation of statistical
data.

405. It was felt that PADIS should have brought together the African computer
experts prior to their participation in the Joint Conference.

406. With regard to software, the representative of the secretariat said a
seminar for training in the use of statistical software packages had been planned
but had not taken place for lack of funds. The seminar had been re-instated in
the programme and the secretariat was seeking sources of finance. However, a
training workshop in the use of COB0L-CONC0R data editing software package
financed by USAID had been organized for English-speaking African countries in
January 1982 at ECA by NTS Research Corporation (a contracting agency) with the
co-operation of PADIS and the Statistics Division. A similar workshop, also
financed by USAID, had been organized for representatives of French-speaking
African countries in July 1982 at Yaounde, Cameroon, at the request of ECA.

407. Another workshop for training in the use of COXTALLY software developed
under a United Nations project on the development of software packages had taken
place at Tunis, Tunisia, in December 1983. Representatives of six French-speaking
African countries had participated in that workshop organized with the participation
or the Tunisian National Computer Information Centre and financed under project
INT/80/PO4.

408;J ^ Director of PADIS replied that in future a meeting of computer experts
would be held before the Conference, should they so request. The initial coverage
ot the survey on electronic data processing equipment had been limited to
statisticians but would be enlarged to take data processing developments into
account. Regarding the inventory, the evaluation of existing software packages
the dissemination of the results of studies on such packages in member countries
as well as the organization of seminars for training in the use of those packages
the Director of PADIS informed the Committee that it was up to PADIS to provide
the financing and PADIS was ready to do so.

409. A representative of the Intergovernmental Bureau for Informatics (IBI)
agreed that users had to know the computer tool they use for processing data.
It was in order for ECA to conduct the evaluation of electronic data processing
equipment and to communicate the results to member countries so that they would
know where they stood in relation to the trends observed in EDP equipment in
the region and thus be able to secure the necessary readjustments from their
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, tb. IBI

^5
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the evaluation of software packages.

The representative of the secretariat summarized the discussions, recalling

more Regional Adviser in informatics was being recruited

ofinter-regional technical advisers in EDP fro. United Nations Headqu-ter^ The
Joint Comnittee was informed that the Internatxonal As^""^f/^^ts

had prepared inventories and studies on software packages

mmim
because of the implications involved.

The role of micro computers in Africa (agenda item 37)

411. Rather than present a paper, EGA secretariat furred

rapidly.

using micro-computers to facilitate its work such as that of modeling

413. in another country, data I^^ .^^
Participants wanted to know the nature of ECA's assistance

acquisition of micro computers.

the meeting to cover all aspects of the problem.
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415. The observer from the United Kingdom drew t'rte attention of the meeting to

a software package called UKSP which had been developed by the University of Kent

and was a useful tool on micros for statistical processing.

416. The observer

doing as far as the

was concerned. He

in this regard. As

their programme to

under way in Congo,

could take from two

from IBI described the work which

manufacturing of appropriate Elcro

also mentioned their programme o

a matter of fact their work with

advise and assist African countries

Benin and Senegal. The transfer

to five years depending on the

417. A member of the secretariat drew attention

was recently undertaken by the U.S. Bureau of Censiji
for statistical applications and presented to the

conclusions of that study.

the meeting to a study that

s on the use of micro computers

Meeting a resume of the main

418. Another representative of the secretariat

underway for super-micro computers. He added that

micro computers are fully compatible (hardware and.

configuration.

announced that a new study was

the new generation of super-

software) with the existing

419. The observer from the U.S. Bureau of Census

of the study to delegates who so desired, if they

with her. She also advised that if micro computer^

an additional one to serve as standby for emergency

coming workshop to be held on micro computers in

delegates who might wish to.participate. As to

the attendance of some delegates at the workshop

to look for funding sources ir USA.

420. The secretariat recommended that African g

to formulate policies with the assistance of PAOIS

would ensure the co-ordination of activities at

regional levels with regard to tho use of new cop.t

421. The secretariat concluded by saying that it

information pamphlet on the subject because of the

However advice can be given on specific requests ahd in specific cases.

422. It was suggested that a report on the state

should be prepared to be used as a guide for nembe

his organization had been

computers and software

f assistance to Madagascar

that country was part of

Similar projects were

of know-how in this field

country.

was willing to send copies

would leave their mailing addresses

were to be used there must be

She also announced a forth-

W^shxngton, D.C. She invited

possibility of PADIS financing

he secretariat would make efforts

overnmeats should be assisted

and EGA in general, -chat

national, sub-regional and

inliter technologies in Africa.

was inpossible to prepare an

gij-:.'.\ naturs of the problem.

of the art in micro computers

• countries.
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DEMOGRAPHY, INFORMATICS AND DOCUMENTATION (joint committee}

The Population Information System for Africa (POPIN-AFRICA) - a progress
report and future directions (agenda item 38)

423. A representative of ECA introduced document entitled The Population
Information System for Africa (POPIN-AFRICA) a progress report and future

directions, E/ECA/PSD.3/45, followed by docunent E/ECA/PSO.3/^5/AcM.1 on the

population information system for Africa (POPIN-AFRICA), and reminded participants
of the circumstances under which the project had begun. The idea of POPIN-AFRICA
had come about after the 1974 World Conference in Bucharest and the fifth Con
ference of Ministers of EGA, held ir< Rabat in 1979. In resolution 366 (XIV), the
Conference of Ministers had requested the Executive Secretary of ECA to expand
and improve the activities of ECA in the field of population information and
documentation.

424. The second African Population Conference, held in Arusha in January 1984,
had also made recommendations to member States on the subject.

425. With assistance from the United Nations Fund for Population Activities and
the International Development Research Centre, ECA had held two consultative
meetings, one in Addis Ababa in June 1982, the other in New York in November 1983,

to consider the beginning of the activities of the POPIN-AFRICA project, including

its general outlines, objectives, the role and extent of involvement of other

centres, the requirements of its users and the services they would need, and the

kinds of information to be gathered, processed and disseminated.

426. It was decided to establish a POPIN-AFRICA Co-ordinating Unit in the

Population Division at ECA. The Unit would be responsible for the execution and
follow-up of the project, which had formally begun on 1 January 1984.

427. It was planned to make assistance and training services available to

member States so as to enable them to join the POPIN-AFRICA network as and when

they could. There were also plans for an information and publications programme,

with material such as "POPIN-AFRICA Briefs7', a newsletter/a bulletin and an index.
The secretariat was at present putting together and organizing all such material.

428. In the ensuing discussion, representatives raised questions concerning the

relationship between POPIN and POPIN-AFRICA, PADIS and POPIN-AFRICA, the purposes

and operation of POPIN-AFRICA, and co-operation between the subregional and national
centres. Representatives of CDC, RIPS and the Sahel Institute provided information

on the population activities of those bodies and their relations with POPIN-AFRICA.

429. POPIN, it was said, had been launched in 1931 as a decentralized system of

information centres, with the aim of harmonizing their activities, improving

communications among them and pooling their experience. Asia and Latin America

already had computerized information networks and issued indexes. ECA was a

member of the POPIN Advisory Committee co-ordinated by United Nations Headquarters,

which had already given ECA assistance for the start-up of POPIN-AFRICA.
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430. On the subject of relations between POPIN-AFRICA and PADIS, the secretariat

drew the Committee's attention to the importance of the integrated information

system covering all aspects of economic and social activity, including population

matters. In that respect POPIN-AFRICA had received support from PADIS.

431. The representative of the secretariat reminded members of the purposes of

POPIN-AFRICA and stressed its value as a tool for member States. He said that

the aim was to provide States with reliable and useful information, transmitted

in good time, by the most appropriate media, to the users who needed it most.

432. The secretariat was being given international assistance, from UNFPA, IDRC,

American universities and other donors, for the functioning of POPIN-AFRICA.

433. Involvement by the national centres was reviewed. Given their varying

circumstances, it was felt that centres should be helped in the manual production

of material for computerizing later or of computer-ready material. The need for

training and, on occasion, outside assistance was emphasised,

RESUMED PLENARY MEETING

Other business (agenda item 39)

434. The Joint Conference noted the forthcoming retirement of Mr. W.L. Booker,

Chief of the ECA Statistics Division, and expressed its appreciation of his

services to African statistical develoranent.

435. In considering arrangements for its future sessions, the conference first

examined the timing of its meetings, particularly in relation to the workloads

at national level in preparing annual budgets. However., financial years differ

between coun ries and it was not possible to find a timing that would be more

generally convenient for participants. It was decided to retain the present

arrangement, which involves a meeting every two years shortly before the ECA

Conference of Ministers, to which the Joint Conference reports.

436. There was also discussion on the possibility of reducing the present ten-

day duration of sessions. Bearing in mind that this would involve either shortened

and incomplete agendas, or hurried and superficial discussions> it was decided to

retain the present duration.

437. Disappointment was expressed at the late or non-arrival of conference

documents. In spite of efforts by the secretariat to complete all documents

early, there had been shortfalls in the work and apparently also postal delays.

438. Questions were asked about the selection of participants in specialised

workshops, with particular reference to a recent meeting on foreign exchange

leakages. It was explained that the meeting had to be confined to ten countries

due to financial constraints, but it was nevertheless noted that central banks

might have been more effective contributors.
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439. In reply to a question on working languages at the Joint Conference, it was

pointed out that Arabic interpretation is provided for the ECA Conference of
Ministers and related meetings but that resources are not yet available for the
same service at other meetings. The introduction of Arabic as a working language

has to be a gradual process.

440. The role of officers of the -Joint Conference between sessions was briefly
examined. It was noted that these officers will continue until replaced at new
elections and that they should have a function in monitoring the implementation
of conference decisions and recommendations. The secretariat agreed to investigate

the possibility of introducing arrangements similar to those used by the previous

Conference of African Statisticians, but pointed out that national officials who

serve as conference officers frequently move to new posts. Furthermore it is

difficult to obtain funds for special meetings.

Provisional agenda for the fourth sesion of the Joint Conference of African

Planners, Statisticians and Demographers (agenda item 40)

441. In introducing the agenda item, a representative of the secretariat reminded
participants of the Executive Secretary's suggestion in his opening address that

if they had proposals for improving the work of the Conference, they should discuss

them when considering the draft agenda. He then raised the issues of the name of
the Conference, the splitting of the Informatics and Documentation Committee into

two groups and the length of the agenda. The Conference agreed to retain the
present name of the Conference and the combined Informatics and Documentation

Committee. The Joint Conference then adopted the following agenda for its Fourth

Session.

Plenary meeting

1. Opening address

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda
4. Matters arising from previous United Nations and ECA meetings
5. Technical and financial assistance in planning, statistics, demography

and informatics and documentation

6. Selected issues relating to Africa's development

(a) Analysis of national development plans in the light of the
objectives and philosophy of the Lagos Plan of Action,

Cb) Agricultural credit and the mobilisation of resources in rural areas,

(c) Population trends, policies and development planning in ECA

member States,

(d) The applications and analysis of household survey data,

(e) Comparative analysis of trends in growth and importance of the

public sector,

(f) PADIS status report,

(g) Applied study on planning organization in African countries,

(10 The contribution of the World Fertility Survey (WFS) programme to

knowledge about population dynamics in the ECA member States,

(i) Issues in the dissemination of information for development.
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Planning committee

7. Election of officers

8. Short-term forecasting ar.d outlook

9. Report of Workshop on multi-sectoral planning models

10. Sectoral planning in sub-regional co-operation arrangement

11. Study on the co-ordination of public and national private

sectors in African economies

12. Study on the use of socio-economic indicators in planning

13. Institute of Economic Development, and Planning

14. Report on the Establishment of the African Planners Association

15. Report on ECA planning activities (1984-1985) and examination of work

programme (1986-1989, with projections up to 1991)

16. Adoption of the report.

Statistics committee

17. Election of officers

18. A review of the place of statistical information in the national

information systems and problems of statistical organization in the

region in accordance with the guidelines of the Lagos Plan of Action

19. Establishment of statistical priorities

20. Report on the Statistical Training Programme for Africa

21. Review of work in economic statistics

22. Report on statistical activities (1984-1985) and examination of work

programme (1986-1989, with projections up to 1991)

23. African Statistical Association

24. -Adoption of the report

Demography committee

25. Election of officers

26. ECA regional population training institutes

27. A report on current ostimates of fertility and mortality in

ECA member States

28. Report on population activities (1984-1985) and examination of

work programme (1986-19895 with projections up to 1991)

29. Adoption of the report

Informatics and Documentation Committee

30. Election of officers

31. Proposals for an African convention on data transmission and

dissemination -

32. Training of Documentation and Information Scientists in Africa

33 Association of Documentation Information and Library Scientists

in Africa

34. Association of Computer Scientists in Africa

35. Report on activities of PADIS (1984-1985) and examination of work

programme (1936-1989 with projections up to 1991)

36. Adoption of the report.
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Planning and Statistics (joint committee meeting)

37. Selected studies on:

(a) Industrial capacity utilization in African countries

(b) Relationship between production and trade in African

manufactured products

Statistics and Demography (joint committee meeting)

38. Demographic data collection and analysis

(a) Evaluation of the 1980 round of censuses in Africa

(b) Adjustment of errors in age-sex data from African censuses

Planning and Demography (joint committee meeting)

39. The development of national family planning programmes in the ECA

member States.

Planning, Informatics and Documentation (joint committee meeting)

40. Planning of the development of information and informatics

Statistics, Informatics and Documentation (joint committee meeting)

41. Review of national statistical data processing capabilities

42. The ECA Statistical Data Base

43. Training of computer specialists in Africa.

Demography, Informatics and Documentation (joint committee meeting)

44. Progress report on the Population Information Network for Africa

(POPIN-AFRICA)

Resumed plenary meeting

45. Other business

46. Consideration of the draft provisional agenda for the

fifth session of the Joint Conference

47. Review of committee deliberations and summary of main conclusions

48. Report of the Joint Conference to the ECA Conference of Ministers.

Review of committee deliberations (agenda item 41)

442. For the general information of the whole plenary meeting, the four committees

briefly reported on the content and outcome of their deliberations. Their remarks

are not summarized here because more complete information is contained in the

committee sections of the present report. In general the Joint Conference concluded

that its committees had performed in a timely and efficient manner.

443. Two draft demographic resolutions on infrastructure posts in the ECA

secretariat and on support to the regional demographic institutes were adopted,

Another two draft resolutions from the Planning Committee, on short term forecasting

perspective studies.woro also adopted. A recommendation on the creation~of a technical

advisory board for the PADIS project was referred to a drafting committee for re
casting in the form of a draft resolution. In connection with the latter, there was

some further discussion on points to be clarified in respect of PADIS.
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D. DRAFT RESOLUTIONS FOR ADOPTION BY THE ECA CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS

Snort-t.'r-- forecasting in the African re": on ~~

The Conference of Ministers,

pi«, »/!C^Ung *hV'1onrovia Strategy for the African region as well as the Lagos
Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos;

. Noting the increasing need for short-term adjustment measures in an increasing
number of African countries as a result of, inter alia, fluctuations in i-he world
economic situation, disastrous natural phenomena such as drought, flood, *tc
other factors which cause distortions in the implementation and management of'
developnient and distribution;

^ Aware of the potential and importance of short-term forecasting systems in
assisting individual African countries to establish early warning systems and
to devise adjustment and distribution policies to cope with internal and extem-1
economic disturbances;

Taking note of the efforts of the ECA secretariat tc establish sho^t-t-na
forecasting systems in individual African countries; and aware of the difficulties
these countries have in collecting and conpilin* con?:; to ~:.ti -^ accounts data;

1- Calls upon all African countries to undertake and strengthen short-term

g VfieS individ"ally and collectively and proid FCA ih i i
can countries to undertake and strengthen short-term

outing nntnf individ"ally and collectively and provide F.CA with tueir published
outlook outputs so as to allow for the drawing up of subregional and reborn? out
looks based on approaches such as social accounting matrices (SAMs) which ?;avo the
advantages of making uP for the imperfection of the national accounts ard of
sufficiently highlighting the distribution policies;

2. Requests the ECA secretariat to:

(a) continue to assist individual African countries on request, to
establish short-term forecasting systems based on approaches such
as SAMs including the creation of national capabilities to follow-up-
on the models,

(b) concretise the co-operation efforts with other national and nan-Africo^
institutions particularly the African Development Bank and the Institute
tor Fconomic Development and Planning (IDEP) and other international
agencies m mobilizing the necessary resources so as to effectively

assist individual African countries to construct SAMs v-nd to inn
snort-tenn forecasting systems. '
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Perspective studies in Africa

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling resolution 470 (XVI11) adopted by the Conference of I'inisters of

EGA on perspective studies in African countries;

Bearing in wind the urgent need for African countries to adopt measures to

deal with the structural weaknesses of their economies with a view to achieving

a clear transformation of the African economy in line with the Lagos Plan of

Action and the Final Act of Lagos;

Taking note with concern of the deteriorating economic conditions in the

African region worsened by persistent drought conditions;

Taking note with interest of the secretariat's study entitled, ECA and

Africa's Development, 1983-2008: A preliminary perspective study which highlights

the alternative prspects of Africa in critical areas;

Aware of the usefulness of perspective studies at the national, subregional

and regional levels especially in respect of assessing necessary actions at all

these levels for the successful implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action;

1. Appeals to member States to undertake perspective studies on their

respective economies,

2- Calls upon all research institutions, development institutions and

universities in collaboration with the ECA and OAU to continue to critically

examine the study so as to stimulate new initiatives and actions for the

successful implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action at. all levels,

3. Requests the ECA secretariat to strengthen and continue its work on

perspective"studies in closo- co-operation with national planning organs and

taking into particular account the following basic elements:

(a) the vulnerability of the African economies to the international

economic environment,

(b) the effects of the drought and desertification on the economic performance

of African countries,

(c) the realism and feasibility of the various targets and strategies,
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the need for a further disaggregation and extension of the study to
cover perspectives of sub-groups of African countries,

(e) the undertaking of yearly sectoral analysis and projections especially
at the subregional and regional levels so as to cover the key sectors
during the five years between the periods of the updates,

(f) the usefulness of nanalysing several scenarios including sensitivity
analysis on elements such as balance of payments and, capital
availability constraints,

(g) the importance of examining, in detail additional variables like science
and technology and financial requirements,

4. Requests the Executive Secretary of ECA to:

(a) provide, on request, technical assistance to African governments and
subregional groupings in establishing work on perspective studies
at the national and subregional levels,

(b) establish a specific schedule of reviews to be undertaken in the
updating of the study and ensure the involvement of MULPOCs in the
monitoring of the various critical areas and sectors in their
respective subregions.
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Demographic Training Institutes

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling resolution 367(XIV) of the Fifth meeting of the Conference of
Ministers which requested the Executive Secretary of EGA to start negotiations with
the host governments to modify the statutes governing the Regional Institute for
Population Studies and the Institut de Formation et de Recherche De"mographiques
to make them regional in character and to enable all the countries served by the
institutes to take full part in their management and financial support,

Further recalling General Assembly decision 37/444 of 21 December 1932 which

approved the amended statutes of both institutes,

Taking note of the generally experessed need, by the Demographers Committee of
the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers for
facilities for middle level training,

Aware of the continued need of African countries for Demographers and of
expertise~to~ ensure the integration of population variables in African development

planning,

Taking note of the precarious financial state of IFORD consequent to
regionalization which is due to the insufficiency and irregularity in the receipt

of contributions from the member States,

Taking note also of the issues raised by UNFPA Evaluation Missions and of the

efforts being made to resolve them,

Concerned about the reduction in UNFPA funding^of the training institutes
and the poor prospects for future funding of the institutes,

Conscious of the economic crisis of unprecedented proportions which the
African countries are undergoing and the efforts which they are making to overcome
this crisis and the need of these countries for increased international support,

Urges the African representatives on the Governing Council of the United Nations
Fund foFPo?ulation Activities to bring to the attention of the Council the concern
of African countries on the reduction in the funding of the institutes and to appeal
to the Council for continued financial support to the institutes at least at their

1983 levels,

Further urges African Governments to discharge their responsibility to the
institutes by participating fully in their management and by paying their

contributions,
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Requests the Executive Secretary of.ECA to work out an equitable system for
determining the contributions of the member States to the financing of the institutes,

^ _ Requests also the Executive Secretary to examine ways, in conjunction with the
training institutes, of organizing ad_hoc middle level training courses for the
benefit of member States,

, .. Draws the attention of the Governing Council and Advisory Boards on Studies
ot the institutes to the need for looking into the issue of harmonizing the
curricula of these institutes,

Further requests the Executive Secretary to explore possibilities of raising
runds from donors to support scientific research projects of the institutes.
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Infrastructure Posts for tho ECA Secretariat

in the Field of Population

The ECA Conference of Ministers,

Recalling General Assembly resolution 2211 (XX'iy of i7 December 1966 which

called upon the United Nations and the specialized agencies concerned to assist,

when requested, in further developing and strengthening national and regional

facilities for training, research, information and advisory services in the field

of population.

Recalling also the Economic and Social Council resolution 1763 (LIV) of

18 May 1973 in which the Council expressed the desire that the United Nations

Fund for Population Activities, in the elaboration of its plans and programmes$

should take into account the resolutions adopted by the regional economic commissions

in dealing with the population problems of areas covered by them,

Recalling further General Assembly resolution 32/197 of 20 December 1977

on restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the United Nations System

which in section IV of its annex requested that the necessary authority should

be delegated to regional commissions and adequate budgetary and financial

provision should be made for their activities,

Taking note of the report of the Second session of the Joint Conference of

African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers 1/ which, inter alia, deplored

the decreasing shares of assistance being made available by the United Nations

Fund for Population Activities to the regional commission for demographic data

collection, processings evaluation, analysis and dissemination,

Aware that the regular budget resources to the ECA's population programme

have now been considerably augmented thus reducing considerably the contribution
of UNFPA to the substantive activities of ECA in the area of population,

Draws the attention of the United Nations Fund for Population Activities to

the priority which African nations accord to population redistribution, urbanization

and migration within their overall population programmes, and the central role of
population variables in development planning,

Urges the UNFPA to reactivate effective 1/1/84 the two P3 and one local

level posts which were frozen effective 31/12/80, for use by ECA in the implementation
of its work programme in the area of population estimates and projections, population

distribution and urbanization, until regular budget resources are made available

for these activities.

Recommends that the General Assembly and ECOSOC direct the Governing Council

and the Executive Director of the UNFPA to enhance the capacity of the Commission
to implement effectively its population programme by reactivating the two P3 and
one local level posts mentioned in operative paragraph 2 above.

1/ E/ECA/CM.8/22
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Pan-African Documentation and Information System

Recalling resolution 359((XIV) of 27 March 1979 of the ECA Conference of
Ministers concerning the general design of a pan-African numerical and non-numerical
data bank,

Recalling resolution 377(XV) of 12 April 1980 passed by the ECA Conference
of Ministers concerning the implementation of the Pan-African Documentation and
Information System project,

Further rocallinp resolution 413(XVI) of 10 April 1981 of the ECA Conference
of Ministers regarding financial support for the Pan-African Documentation System,

Noting the very poor situation of documentation, information and library
infrastructure in Africa,

Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa to
set the machinery in motion for the establishment of an inter-governmental Ministerial
Board which will serve as the governing board for the Pan-African Documentation and
Information System,

Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa
also to take steps towards the establishment of a Technical Steering Committee
consisting of five members elected from among the Documentation, Information,
Library and Computer Scientists and coming from each of the five subregions of
Africa and to serve for a period of three years,

Requests also that the said Technical Steering Committee be allowed to

co-opt specialists drawn from the relevant disciplines as may be necessary.

Requests further the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for

Africa to assign the following terms of reference to the Technical Steering
Committee:

(a) to advise PADIS on the orientation of its policy;

(b) to advise the Director of PADIS on the implementation of the work programme;

(c) to take any other action that will enhance the effectiveness and
usefulness of the project;

(d) to report its activities annually to the inter-governmental
Ministerial Committee;

(e) to meet as often as may be required but not less than once a year.
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PROPOSAL FOR AMENDMENT OF STATUTES

OF RIPS AND IFORD

Proposed amendment to Article V of the Statutes of RIPS and IFORD concerning

the presiding over of a meeting of the Governing Council in the absence of the

Chairman of the Governing Council.

Article V of the Statutes of RIPS and IFORD shall be amended as follows:

(a) by the insertion of the following new paragraph 2;

"2. If for any reason the Chairman of the Governing Council is absent

from a meeting of the Governing Council, his designated representative

shall act as Chairman and in the absence of such designated re

presentative, the members of the Governing Council referred to in

subparagraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph 1 of Article IV of these

statutes shall elect one of their members to act as Chairman of

that meeting".

Cb) By the re-numbering of existing of paragraph 2 as paragraph 3.




